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New interns
New intern Adam Duerk comes toHCN

from a variety of places, most recentlyTel-
·luride, Colo., where he was a construction
worker. Originally from the Washington,
D.C., area. he moved.to
Colorado this fall after
helping to build a house
in anothermountain
state: West Virginia.

Adam is a recent
graduate of Earlham
College in Richmond,
Ind., where he majored
in psychology, philoso-
phy, anthropology and
sociology - all at
once. It's a degree he's
still recovering from.
At college, Adam tells
us he also helped reac-
tiviate an outing club,
established an accredit-
ed canoeing course and
taught rock-climbing.

John Bokman
arrived in Paonia travel-
weary. Since earning a
B.A. in English from the
University of Montana
last March, John has
lived in various pans of
the Intermountain West
and Alaska, registering 15,000 miles on his
do-it-all, go-anywhere 1986 Ford.

A native Minnesotan, John says he
loves cold and snow, which hit Paonia with
a vengeance this month. "Winter is a right,
not a privilege," he asserts. When asked
where he now lives, John says since he
. mo'vesoften, he likes to say he livfs among
mountains. "Then rm never wrong." .

orchard, Intem Acres came with Kay Roy,
who served up generous portions of in
loco parentis to her intern tenants.

She ceased presiding over Intern
Acres about a year ago, when she fen ill,

TargMU

-began to l]9use generations of HCN
interns. And because an intern generation
is only three months, we imagine that there
have been more intern generations in those
houses than coal miner generations.

The former residents of Intern Acres
and the staff of High Country News will
miss kay.

Interns John Bokman and Adam Duerk in a Paonia snowstorm
Cindy Wehling

A. gallant woman
I- Abourone mile south of Paonia sits a

trio of humble - some would say excessive-
ly humble - houses that for years served as
borne for manyHigh Country News interns.
. In addition to privacy and views of an

and she died on Jan. 17 after a long bout
with cancer. But Kay, a determined
woman, achieved her final goal: She lived
10 vote for Bill Clinton.

Kay and her late husband, Rob, were
land developers. About 20 years ago, they
bought a hay meadow on Lamborn Mesa,
alew hundred feet above Paonia, and
converted it into ~ fruit orchard. And
when Coors sold the old company houses
off its nearby mining town-of Bowie, the
Roys bought two of them and trucked
them onto high ground above their
orchard, next to another little house.

The transplanted houses, which had
housed generations of coal miners, now

Missing links
. Some readers wrote to say that the
Dec. 14, 1992, issue on the Nonhern Rock-
ies did not discuss the question of wilder-
ness release language. As a matter of intent,
the last three articles in the issue - on log-
ging in the Clearwater and Bighorn forests
and in the Northem Rockies generally --'-
were intended' to explore the potential
impact of release language.

However, the editing of the articles
and their headlines did not clearly link them
to the release language dehate. We apolo-
gize for the error.

-Ed Marston.for the staff

Critics say 'agency is eating its young
Fisheries biologist Al Espinosa

retired from the Clearwater National
Forest Jan. 4 rather than risk getting
fired in what he and environmentalists
say is a management purge on the
nonh-centralldaho forest.

"I'm not bitter because I under-
stood the system and how it works,"
says Espinosa, 53. "(But) I thought a
few years ago the agency would start to
right itself, get less political and pander

- less to the commodity interests." His
19-year Clearwaler career dates bac_kto
Richard Nixon's presidency.

Espinosa says the Forest Service
routinely violates its environmental laws
-to appease industry an<! thai tintherhar-
"vest targets are set al unrealistic levels .
- developed in 1987 (HCN, 12/28192). _' .

- Espinosa suspects that he"along
: with wildlife biologist Dan Davis and
hydrologist Dick Jones are on an agency

- .hit-list for citing problems with forest
:Joggingplans. Deputy Regiooal Forester _
,lohn Hughes denies the charge.

If the list exists, Clearwater timber
planner Steve Petro may be the first
victim.

Petro, the forest's timber sales
group leader and one of its most decorat-
ed employees, received a forced transfer
Dec. 16. It ordered him to'the Gallatin

National Forest in Bozeman, Mont.
Petro says he will reluctantly

accept the transfer but is working to
delay it until spring. He plans to file a
- grievance over the way the "directed
reassignment" was handled.

Conservation groups, including the
Association of Forest Service Employ-
ees for Environmental Ethics, believe
Petro's forced transfer will help the For-
est Service justify the elimination of the
real targets - resource specialists per-
ceived to be blocking timber harvests:

"Our concem is that Ihe lives of
conscientious scientists are being
ruine<j, and their careers are being
ruined, because management of Region
1)s trying ,to force a timber target on
the Clearwater that can'l be met," says
AFSEEE organizer Brian Hunt.

But Petro angrily distances him""lf
from the claim and charges groups like
AFSEEE with using the media to amend
the forest plan "via a bunch of hype."

Espinosa doesn't care whal the cata-
lyst is behind amending the forest plan,
so long as it gets done. He says a man·
agement review of the forest conducted
by Region 1 officials lasi fall missed the
point by ignoring resource issues. That
review said resource specialists and
foresters were in such a constant state of

, bickering that nothing could get done.
The review team "stood 10 feet

from the target with a shotgun and
missed .it," he says. "It's like the cap-
tain of the Exxon Valdez blaming the
cabin boys for the disaster. They're in
major league denial."

His boss, Forest Supervisor Win
Green, would not discuss Espinosa but
conceded that some of his concerns
about substandard water qualily and fish
habitat are real and must he addressed.

Regional Foresier Hughes, says
Espinosa's criticisms are "sour grapes"
and are being used by AFSEEE 10'
_release misinfonnation about the Clear-
water in an attempt to change.the forest's.
direction and, ultimately, the agency's.

"We know we have some difficult
management situations on the Clearwa-
ter," Hughes says. ~They need to get the
work force working together. We have
some specialists at war with each other.
Because of thai, the forest and our com-
munities are suffering. Other people
want to make this an environmental
issue. It's not. It's a management.issue."

-J. ToddFoster

J. Todd Foster is an Idaho environ-
mental 'reporter for The Spokesman-
Review in Spokane, Wash.
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Colorado mining industry strikes again
What was Colorado's largest gold

mine in the 1980. is now the state's worst
mine pollution disaster.

On Dec. 15, Summitville Consolidat-
ed Mining Co. declared bankruptcy and
abandoned its cyanide heap-leach gold
mine at II,700 feet in southern Col-
orado's rugged San Juan Mountains. It
left behind a six-year legacy of pollution
violations, a 17-mile stretch of the Alam-
osa River sterilized by mine waste, and a
170 million-gallon tailings pond leaking
large amounts of cyanide.

A day later, on Dec. 16, worried state
officials called in the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency to prevent wholesale darn-
age to the Rio Grande basin. The agency's
Superfund program now has 45 people
working at the mine and it is spending
$38,000 a day to treat
the cyanide waste,

"(We) kind of had
it pitched in the middle
of our laps," says
Superfund spokeswom-
an Sonya Pennock.

EPA officials esti-
mate the cleanup could
eventually cost taxpay-
ers $20 million -
unless the agency is for-
tunate enough to get'
some of it back from a
bankruptcy court

In the meantime,
the EPA is wondering
how to pay for it. The
Colorado Mined Land
Reclamation Board,
which permits, regu-
lates and sets bonds for
all mining operations in
the state, only obtained
a $4.7 million bond
from Summitville Con-
solidated. And Sum-
mitville's parent com-
pany, Galactic Re-
sources Inc., of Nevada, has also gone
under.

As an angry Colorado public and
EPA officials confront the state Mined
Land Reclamation Board over the disas-
ter, the story that unfolds reveals an envi-
ronmental and financial boondoggle that
state officials say they were helpless to
prevent. ,'-

Seyen-peOple sit on the Mined Land
:_ Reclamation Board. They are appointed

,..-/ by the govemor and affirmed by the state
Senate. Critics say that generally results
in a slight industry bias, but board mem-

o bers say that isn't the problem.
"The key reason why things tumed

out the way they did is the (Colorado)
Mined Land Reclamation Act," says envi-
ronmental lawyer and six-year board
member Luke Danielson. "There is a
strong pro-industry bent in the way our
law is written." ~

Danielson, one of two board mem-
bers appointed to represent the conserva-
tion community, says the chronology of
Summitville illustrates what's wrong with
the law. In a heap-leach gold mine, ore is
crushed, piled in a heap and then sprin-
kled with cyanide. As cyanide filters
through the pile it dissolves the gold. The
"pregnant" solution is then pumped out,
the gold recovered and the cyanide re-
used. Summitville won a permit for a
"valley-fill" heap-leach in 1984. Valley
fill means instead of building a special

• heap-leach pad, the co'mpany simply
dammed up a sl)lall valley.

Danielson says the design, which also
buried a creek under the pile, should
never have been approved. However,
under state law the Division of Minerals
and Geology only has 120 days to review
a mining application before a permit is
automatically granted. Danielson says the

Ilaw allows extremely narrow grounds to
deny a permit. Moreover, the division is
limited in what restrictions it can enforce
and how high it can set reclamation
bonds. As a result, the mine won easy
approval with an initial bond of less than
$1 million.

To make matters worse, in 1986, the
year Summitville went into operation, the
Colorado Legislature eliminated the divi-
sion's entire budget. Says chief geologist
James Pendleton, there were no mine

by creating an emergency reclamation
fund and by giving more money and
authority to the Mined Land Reclamation
Board and its staff in the state Division of
Minerals and Geology.

Summitville, Danielson warns, may
not be the only problem. In 1988, a small-
er, yet mirror image of Summitville
occurred near Cripple Creek, where the
earthen dam on a cyanide pond owned by
the bankrupt Newmont Mining Corp.
burst, In that case, the state had only
required a $60,000 bond; the cleanup bill
ultimately exceeded $250,000. Danielson
says many of the state's 350 operating
mines may have inadequate bonds, or,
because of a rule that bars adding infla-
tion rates, bonds that are significantly out-
dated.

Division of Minerals and Geology

A Summitville waste ptle, partially reclaimed, foreground, with the heap leach pad behind

\

inspections anywhere in Colorado for one '
and a half years. Thus, the agency didn't
find mit until 1989 that-Summitville's
heap-leach pile h-ad a dangerous water
imbalance, with more water coming in
than going out.

In addition, the company reported
that cyanide was leaking through the plas-
tic liner and into groundwater below. The
attempted repair - trapping the contami-
nated groundwater and pumping it back
into the heap-leach pile - did not work.
Danielson says the rising waters threat-
,ened to breach the dam.

"The mine couldn't be shut down
without causing more problems than we
already had," says Danielson. Without an
emergency cleanup fund, or a higher
bond, the mining board members felt that
the state's only option was to try and keep
Summitville in business so it could con-
trol the problem.

Ultimately, the company was fined
$100,000. In negotiations with state offi-
cials, mine officials also agreed to raise
their bond to almost $5 million and build
a water treatment plant to start emptying
the tailings pond.

Although state officials such as
Danielson and Pendleton have taken the
, heat for the disaster, they say the blame
lies with the state Legislature and the
state's powerful mining lobby.

"This is what happens when the Leg-
islature decides 10 take a political pot shot
at a state program," Danielson says. He
wants the Legislature to fix the problem

State and' national environmental
groups worry that more disasters are
primed to happen. But Division of Miner-
als and Geology spokesman Mike Long
says the bulk of the problems were fixed
in 1990, when the division won permis-
sion from the Legislature to fund its pro-
grams by charging higher fees. Now
inspections are up.

"The level of expertise on our staff
has increased by leaps and bounds," adds
Long. "We have taken great pains to
make sure our people have the proper
backgrounds."

Long and his department will soon
have a chance to show that they are up to
speed. The largest cyanide gold mine in
the state will open near, Victor, Colo.,
later this year (HeN, 5/18/92). Long says
the proposal for the so-called Cresson
Mine is receiving "more scrutiny" in the
wake of the Summitville debacle,

But Jim Lyon of the reform-minded
Mineral Policy Center in Washington,
D.C., says added training won't solve
Colorado's ills. "It doesn't have as much
to do with expertise as it does with politi-
cal will," Lyon says.

Lyon fears that given the historic
power of the mining industry in Colorado,
the stale can't be trusted. The EPA should
be involved in permitting and enforce- '
ment, not just cleanup, he says. "There
will be more 'Summitvilles unless there is
a federal approach."
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,Tom Beck lowers a tramiuillzed "

~w;"a~Y~ea~s?'",,''
c~11:ma;~~,=:~7in ,
knows, althoiigh bear-human encounters
, ~are increasing.Next summer, the Col-
: ' orado Divisionof Wildlife hopes to find
,,out by sendingveteran bear researcher
• 'roin Beckinto the state's backcountry: c,

Beck, whospent eight years studying ,
, , black bears on BlackMesa near Paonia
in western Colorado, will direct the two-
to-three-year study. He and other
wildlifebiologistswill set live traps in

.c : oakbrush and aspen on the Uncompah-
, ,',gre Plateau, then move to privately
, owned and heavily grazed land in the
, ,MiddieParl<area,near Kremmling. By
',,'Comparingthe,tWohabitats lind their
: respective bl;lckhe3rpopuJaiions the
tearnhcipes for an.acl:urate estimate of ' _
',bearpcipuJation in Colorado. Because 'C

'bears are sensitive to over-harvest by', "
hunters and poachers, seck says a reli- ,,',

',' able count is crucial fo('rIl3f13gmg': the:
, 'elusive animal. "The previous study , '.
sboWCdthat if the population drops 100~,;,'"
.. kiw, it can take yearsto recover," Beck '""c~~,~~;:~~~~~t:a1x)ui'"

Storm'ssweep West- '
" SlOnMpurnmeIed the West this :,'
, winter willi record amounts ofprecipi- '
,'iationfaIlingon Salt Lake'City, Utah,
..lind Phot,oix,Ariz. Mayors in,both
cities decl3red a sUte of emergency in
"early January.' At that time snowpack
.for Utah measured 11lH20 percent of
,,normal, and southem Arizona had
~uch;";n '4:23 inches in 13 days
, , that moisweequaled what the state
•"usually receives by late August Snow'-
,"also dumped on Nevad3, hit hard last '
" summer by a sixth year of drought.
"Lake Tahoe is running 180,percent of

" 'normal for January snowpack," says
,'.rneterologist Mike Elem, wbo works
for the National Weather Service. aut

'~c,Elem remains cautious about whether
, ",theWest's drought is over. "You
,',:,won'teradicate six bad years in one
'good Yl'ar,"he Says.Qther Western
states report nearly average-or average
'snowpacks.", ," '

BARBS
{,.Whatoutgoing Interior Secre·
taryManuel Lujan told AP he
'Joost wan'ls in 1993:
.'C c !'My resolution is to ensure that,no
'Cc ,one mentions the northern spolted owl at
"i!"yhome or in my presence ever again."

- Steve Hinchman, Barry Noreen
High Country News - January, 25, 1993 - 3
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Washingtonr~~ci,er"
spurns subdividers.

Rather than sell his property
southwest of Spokane, Wash., to sub- ..
dividers, a rancher decided to pre-.· .'. .
serve the land he loves even. though it •
means making less money; Charles. ••.: .•
Miller said his top priority is keeping .
intact the 7,928 acres settled by his
ancestors in 1871. ':I'~e_~~' <:(::\.::/ :::)}{"
- approached- several times to chop the ','
place up SO people could build cabins
overlooking Fishtrap Lake," he told
the Spokesman,Review, ~'(bui)money' •
wasn'ta priority .. We thirik lhis 'is a '.
very special place." The Bureau of : '.
Land Management agi'eed.OnOcL .' .
'28, the agency paid Miller $2.5 mil- .
lion from the federalLlind and Water.
Conservation Fund for me wiidiife- .~..-
rich marshes, ponds and ponderosaC -..... ;

-:ilmaii~gefueIitplaiif~me p~operiy': ..•.';
It is already considerediheagency's .
· crown jewel in ,Washington.-,' ,

\;\:;::'::;::~i"}:::::" . ," :::.:i:;.::::;-:;:

.;:;:;/-))\.:\_.),:;:=:-: -:::t)1<*:R~hd~~~!~ri:der1':~.(Wiidlii~"
· Dogs ld1led by balted, spring-
loaded traps meant for predators

Wyomingitessb()ot ..•...,
to kin M-44s '. ..•.,
· '.. Sometimes M-44s kill iJredlitorS; :
sonietiin~s ihey lcmdogs'aIid cais.'if' :; .

· the federal goye~entcoIitinues to ."
· use baited, spring-loaded guns.which.:·:·
shoot sodium-cyanide jnto the mouths
·of animals that pull onthe'trigger, ."a··
.. loiof peOple are going to lose their. .'
: pets;~'Says former fedeJ:ll1trapPer' .
: Dick Rand3I1. Nowaprectator,conll'ol ·.•

E~
MMs on public land near Rock
Springs,' Wyo. Under curr~nt ruI.es,.,.." .
.' .ADC, the- federal agency ~harged with' ••::~::::5:~~~~~~~.',:
lands: He say~ coyOtes,which MMs
:"3fe ~d'M-de-441Ok~?C;are c1everand

acta
_can.· .•..·....

avO! s... oyotes are so pt- .
• able,'~~ys RandaIl. "A lot ofthi: • '; /
adultS have '!earned." He adds that " ...
some coyotes make it a point to defeC; ...••..

•cate near the baited gnns. ~ BUreau."
-,.ofLand ManagthA"OCemelnt:which mth~st..•."
approve e p_an; repons aLe ...~ .

.~~~~J1a:r:?t:e~:=~s~:Ii~:· ·:'
#s, while 81'wnuen and recorded .• ;<
statements plus 1:000 signatures on a.:.':.
_,petition opposed it. The BLM is·
preparing an environmental assesS- .
· ment on the issue, dueMarch 1.A 6(),.. .
or 90-day publiccomment peiiodwill ..
be foHowed by'public hearings.£or~·. ,
more infonnation, contact the BLMln'
Rock Springs (307/382-5350). ..'.~,

•

Hikers' are fenced out of wilderness
TUCSON, Ariz. - Sometime

•between the designation of federal wilder-
ness in the Coronado National Forest just
north of town, and the construction of
sprawling neighborhoods, the town plan-
ners took a long nap.

To stroll through the saguaro-
mesquite country just above the city, hik-
ers must now wend through posh subdivi-
sions, tip-toe across private land shouting
with "NO TRESPASSING" signs, march
through narrow, chain-linked passage-
ways and park in the boonies.

Now, faced with a planned resort at
the mouth of one of the city's most popu-
lar trails, local residents and county plan,
ners are taking steps to safeguard access
to public land.

The $100 million Pima Canyon Resort,
proposed by Stouffer Hotel Co., would tum
a pristine,"saguaro-speckled floodplain and-
canyon wash into an 8oo-car parking lot.
4OO-roomhotel, residential neighborhood,
golf course and tennis couns.

Past experience has roused Pima-
County residents to demand more from
town planners and developers.

A mega-reson built in the mid-1980s,
· the posh Loews Ventana Canyon Resort.'
along with- surrounding developments,
effectively discouraged many hikers from
entering Ventana Canyon. To reach the
wilderness area from there, hikers must
·park their cars in the employee parking lot
of the resort, then walk a quarter mile up an
asphalt road, duck around the tennis courts
of an apartment complex and finally cross
the private property of the Flying V guest
ranch. The ranch demands that all hikers
call ahead of time and leave their names on
a recorded answering machine.

There are no signs to help would-be
hikers negotiate the maze of parking lots,
roads and properties.

"Ventana Canyon is a disaster," con-
cedes Doug Koppinger, an aide to county
supervisor Greg Lunn, "When the resort
and apartments. were built about eight
years ago, there was a great deal of con-

4 - High Country News - January 25. 1993

Saguaro cactus in the Arizona desert

cern over access. But somebody dropped
the ball, Now it's totally screwed up."

Tom Quinn, district ranger of the Coro-
nado National Forest. says Ventana access
is "a worst case scenario." The forest's
Pusch Ridge Wilderness, he says, lies closer
to a major urban center than any other
wilderness area he knows of. "Anytime you
have a wilderness coming right down into
neighborhoods, you're going to have con-
flicts,' he says. "In hindsight, it would have
been nice to have more of a buffer."

County planners have failed in the past
to push for access to other canyon mouths
as well, To reach the Campbell Cliff area,
for example, climbers and hikers must walk
a half-mile within a narrow corridor walled
by 8-foot-high chain link fences topped by
barbed wire. That is what the private sur-
rounding landowner calls "access."

To hike up the Esperero Trail, the pub-
lie must either park half a mile-away and
then trespass on private property, or enter a
gated residential community under the pre-
text of visiting a property owner in order to
park closer to-the public trail. Even then,
one must trespass several privately owned
but undeveloped parcels. Although a local
conservation group owns one of those
parcels, it does not make that information
available to the general public.

For the AguaCaliente trail-as well, there
exists no legal publicaccess, says Quinn.

Aide Koppinger says the county is
working with landowners to improve
access, and may condemn some property
or easements to secure public rights. But
this is expensive, he adds, and the county
should have required rights-of-way in
zoning negotiations years ago.

While officials and many residents
sayreal estate development in these
foothills is inevitable, they hope to strike
some compromises early in the planning /
stages of new projects.

"It's like a train coming down the
tracks," says Nancy Kelly of the Southern
Arizona Sierra Club. "But we've taken
some unhappy lessons from Ventana

Canyon, and hopefully we'll write stronger
agreements to protect the public."

The Pima County Board of Supervi-
sors voted 3-2 to approve Stouffer's plan
in mid-October. Under the county's
terms, Stouffer must build a parking lot
specifically for hikers, provide easy
access 'to the trailhead and help fund a
trails access committee.

Some activists, however, remain dis-
appointed the developer won't provide
additional funding for outdoor education
and interpretive programs.

"We were hoping this would be a
model accomplishment for trail access,
but the developers and the county weren't
totally accommodating, and the hiking
. groups weren't unified in what they want-
- ed,' notes Jan Gingold, president of the
Pima Trails Association.

"But." she adds, "I'm going to see if
.we can get more funding. We have to work
. with developers and pull together. This
development could show the way for. other
access issues to be resolved elsewhere';"

Meanwhile, some observers wonder
if all the. hue and cry over access is
obscuring more serious concerns over
increasing development in ecologically
fragile areas. Much less fuss was made,
for example, when the Board of -Supervi-
sors exempted Stouffer from including a
riparian zone buffer.

"Tbe Sierra Club threwa temper tantrum
over not having access to hiking;" notes one
planner. "What happened to the idea of being'
good stewards? Everyone is too concerned
with rights and not responsibilities."

Says forester Quinn: "It seems kind
of irresponsible the county exempted the
buffer zone requirement. It needs to
enforce its ordinances." He adds. "In
Pima Canyon.' the access issue is going to
be resolved. I would have liked more help
with environmental protection."

For more information, contact the
Pima Trails Association, 5660 Paseo de la
Tirada, Tucson, AZ 85715 (1'IJ2/577-2W5).

- Florence Willwms
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A tourist uses a video camera to document his helicopter trip over the Grand Canyon
David E. Nelson

FAA limits canyon flights, yet again
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. - In a change

brought about under pressure and hailed
by environmentalists, the Federal A via-
tion Administration has agreed to strictly
enforce "flight free" zones over Grand
Canyon National Park.

For the past five years air space over
many of the canyon's most popular hiking
trails on the South Rim has been designat-
ed flight-free. But environmental groups
and the Park Service say the FAA has
allowed aircraft to hover over the canyon.
That happens most often in July and
August, when Grand Canyon Airport
becomes overloaded.

That situation will be tolerated no
more, according to an agreement pounded
out between the FAA and National Park
officials on Dec. 1'7. -

"This is a tremendous step forward,"
said John Reed, assistant park superinten-
dent.

The agreement also reversed a former
FAA decision to allow a new helicopter
route for rim-to-rim service. It would
have brought skiers to the remote North
Rim during the winter months. '"

Last month the FAA was criticized
by Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., for failing
to enforce the flight-free zones imposed
by Congress in 1987. In a Dec. IO letter to
the FAA, McCain called for hearings on
the way the FAA manages canyon
airspace. He said the FAA was not work'
ing to enforce the "natural quiet" of the
park, a requirement of the 1987 National .
Parks Overflights Act. The law estab-
lished four "f1ight free" zones over 45
percent of the canyon and banned' flights
below the canyon rim.

Roger Clark, vice president for con-
servation for the Grand Canyon Trust,
said the agreement means FAA officials
will "play more of a partnership role.
instead of making unilateral decisions."

According to a spokesperson for the
FAA, flight-free zones were often ignored
because of heavy summer traffic.

"There were times when we, the
FAA, had to place pilots in the flight-free
zones because of the amount of traffic
that comes in the summer," said'Elly
.Brekke of the agency's Western regional
office in Los Angeles. "We will not be
doing that anymore."

Instead, the air authorities plan to
work through the winter with the Park
Service and pilots, coming up with rec-

o ommended solutions this spring.
Brekke said that the changes came

about as a result of Grand Canyon Trust
staffers charging that the FAA was .not
enforcing the flight-free zones. "We sort
of started taking another whole look at the
entire .situation,' she said. "And we did
indeed find that on our charts - the aero-
nautical charts that the pilots use for navi-
gation - there were some portions miss-
ing. Near Bright Angel and Desert View
on the southern portion of those flight-
free zones there were little - for lack of a
better word - little fingers that stretched
out that were not charted."

While safety is the FAA's first con-
cern, Brekke said that the recently
declared cooperation with the Park Ser-
vice represents a new outlook for the air
traffic czars. "Safety and the environment
can be compatible for sure," she said.
"Our two concerns canmesh into one."

According to Rick Carrick, chief
pilot for Papillon Grand Canyon Airlines,
fixed-wing aircraft and not helicopters
abused protected air space in the canyon.
He said that occurred when the airport
control tower had to juggle jams in air
traffic.

"The professional tour operators want
their jobs," he said. "They don't want to
violate those things. And the FAA in the
past has always enforced" the flight-free
zones.

Carrick said that the only abuses he
knew about were general aviation pilots
who fly through the area and "don' t
understand the rules" and military pilots

"out on a lark" who occasionally fly
below the rim and through the flight-free
zones.

More than 250 people have been
killed in plane or helicopter crashes over
and around the Grand Canyon in the past
40 years. ,

In 1991, there were 167,000 takeoffs
and landings at Grand Canyon Airport,
almost twice the number before the Over-
flights Act went into effect in 1987.

-Mary Tolan

Mary Tolan is a free-lance reporter in
Flagstaff, Arizona.
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NEVADA'SWATERFUfURE
Winter storms of near-biblical propor-

tions have dampened talk of a seventh year
of drought, but water remains a fighting
word in Nevada. To foster debate, if not
consensus, a series of 30 public forums 00
water policy will be kicked off at the annual
Nevada Water Resources Association meet-
ing Feb. 10-11 at the Peppennill Hotel in
Reno. The gathering of state water officials,
consultants, project managers and propo-
nents will be the first to experience the
Nevada Water Forum, a format designed to
provoke discussion of public policies. Par-
ticipants will analyze four options: main-
taining the status quo of the prior appropria-
tion doctrine and the czar-like powers of the
stale water engineer; letting the market

WOLVES IN IDAHO decide by allowing water to be traded as a
Members of theWolf Recovery Founda- commodity; legislating water as a public

lion say a pack of six to eight wolves may be good and strengthening citizen participation -
in the BoiseNational Forest. The trouble, in decision-making; or outlawing transfers
they say. is that no one seems to care. htook of water between basins to make people go
the U.S. FIsh and Wildlife Service over one where water is instead of bringing water 10

month 10 follow up a Nov. 13 sighting by cities. A briefing book, Nevada's Waler
helicopter pilot Bill Albers, says foundation Future: Making Tough Choices, provides
member Micbael Wickes, a wildlife photog- essential facts, figures and background on
rapher. "Albers flew within 50 feet of them, the controversy. Ballots will be available so
so he got a good look. kwas really an excit- that participants can vote on "how we the
ing lead." After the Forest Service sent people want to manage and allocate scarce
Albers' report to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife water resources to have the kind of Nevada
Service Dec. 7, the agency said logistical we want over thenext20 years:' says orga-
problems kept it from dispatching biologists nizer Jean Ford. Results will be presented to
to the area for another nine days. "'They just the Nevada Legislature. Contact .Jean Ford,
sat on the report," Wickes said. Frustrated by c/o Women's Studies, University of Neva-

~_ the government's delay, Wickes hired a plane da, Reno, NV 89557 (702n84·1560).

10 fly over the area on Dec. • ':" __ 'I"l!:~-IF'l,...-r:~jIJ.':~:-:::--"':""1
13, but three large canines he
saw were apparently coy-
~ otes. Suzanne Laverty, exec-
utive director of the Wolf
Recovery Foundation, says
that over the years sightings
of possible wolves have
mounted to the hundreds.
Confirmed wolf-pack activi-
ty could change a federal
plan to reintroduce wolves to
Yellowstone N ational Park
and central Idaho. Under the
current plan, agencies favor
reintroducing wolves 10 the
areas as an "experimental
population." That allows
wolves to be killed ifranch-
erg see them preying on live-
stock. Laverty says she fears
federal agencies will ignore
the fact that wild wolves
may already exist in Idaho; if
they do exist, they are enti-
tled to full protection under
the Endangered Species Act
"It's not a matter of whether
there's wolves in Idaho," she
said. "It's thatwe don't have
a commitment from the fed-
eral agencies to find out how many there are." .
The Wolf Recovery Foundation can be
reached at P.O. Box 793, Boise, ill83701-
0793. To report wolf sightings in Idaho, call
1-800(793-WOLF. The foundation offers
$1,000 for reports that lead to confumed
wolf-pack activity. - Arden Trewar/Ira

AVALANCHE ALERT
The high-mountain town of Silverton,

Colo., hosts another avalanche training
course next month. The San Juan Mountain
Search and Rescue Team. which has taught
people about the hazards of avalanches for
25 years, will hold its annual Silverton
AvaiancheSchoolfromFeb. 12-14. Stu-
dents, who range from ski patrollers to recre-
ationalskiers, pay $100 10 learn how to rec-
ognize avalanche hazards, determine snow
stability, nut rescue operations and react dur-
ing emergencies. A two-day course in Jan-
uary drew participants from California and
New Mexico as well as Colorado. For more
information call the Silverton Chamber of
Commerce at 303/387-5654.

QUEEN SALMON TOURS NORTHWEST
Those who love the outrageous and

odd, prepare for the Washington and Ore-
gon tour of Queen Salmon: A Biologically
Explicit Musical Comedy for People of
Several Species. Presented by the Human
Nature troupe. the plot turns on a rural
town's struggle to save its declining
salmon runs. Characters include loggers
and hippies, biologists and business men,
and even salmon and spotted owls who
squabble and stir things up in their efforts
to preserve home. Dubbed by the San
Francisco Guardian "one of the most
entertaining ecology lessons you'll ever
encoWlter." Queen Salmon provides a ral-
lying point for people interested in protect-
ing the places they live. For dates, places
and times. contact Human Nature, P.O.
Box 81, Petrolia, CA 95558 (707/629-
3670).

FOREST WATCHDOGS IN MONTANA
A recently formed forest-watchdog

group won the first round in its fight to
protect a unique stand of low-elev~ation
timber on state lands near Missoula. Mont.
The lOO-membe, Gold Creek Resources
Protection Association, composed of most-
ly Missoula-area residents. was formed in
August 1991 to stop the proposed Burnt
.Bridge Timber Sale. The group filed suit
against Montana last July, and in Decem-
ber a district judge ruled that Montana
could not sell the timber until 180 days fol-
lowing the completion of a revised envi-
ronmental assessment or full EIS. The
association successfully argued that the
original assessment failed to fully consider
the impacts of timber cutting on elk habitat
and educational and recreational values.
"Of the 5 million acres the Department (of
State Lands) administers, surely they can
set aside a few hundred fer educational and
recreational purposes," said association
spokesperson Tam Ream. A revised envi-
rorimental assessment is expected by
spring; the Montana State Board of Land
Conunissioners is responsible for making a
decision on the proposed sale. For more
information about the Gold Creek Associa-
tion, contact Tarn Ream at 406/243-5722
or 406/549-7933.

~
~~

WESTERN VISIONS
"Competing Visions of the New

West," an ambitious symposium on envi-
ronment, land use and alternative econom-
ic strategies, is set for the University of
Colorado in Boulder, Feb. 5-7. Panels will
examine the "wise use" movement's recent
court cases dealing with property rights
and environmental "takings," wolf reintro-
duction, reform of the 1872 Mining Act,
and alternative economic strategies for the
southern Rockies. Keynote speakers are
David Brower. director of the Earth Island
Institute in San Francisco,' and Tom Pow-
ers, chair of the economics department at-
the University of Montana. A pre-confer-
ence debate Feb. 3 features wise-use advo-
cate Ron Arnold. vice president of the
Center for Defense of Free Enterprise,
based in Bellevue, Wash., and Tom Lustig,
senior auorneyfor the National Wildlife
Federation t s Rocky Mountain clinic in
Boulder, Colo. For more information, con-
tact the CU Enviromnenlal Center, Univer-
sity of CQlorado' at Boulder, UMC 331A;
Campus Box 207, Boulder, CO 80309- ~
0207 (303/492-8308).

SEEDS OF CHANGe
Five hundred years ago Columbus

stumbled upon the "New World" cuisine
and changed tastes worldwide. This is the
focus of Seeds of Change, a book that
recreates a traveling Smithsonian exhibit.
It examines the massive changes arising
-from contact between the continents: Pota- '
toes, com and sugar were shipped to
Europe while horses, cows and sheep came
to America. Europeans also introduced dis-
eases such as smallpox and cholera. which
killed 75 percent of the Indian population
and enslaved Indians and Africans on
sugar plantations. Ultimately, the book
focuses on the high human and ecological
costs of building a new industrial empire.

Smithsonian Institution Press, Depart-
ment900, Blue Ridge Summit, PA -17294.
Paper: $24.95, 278 pages, illustrated with

photos.
The exhibit travels to the Salt Lake

-: City Public Library, 209 E. Fifth S., Jan.
30 through Feb. ~28.For infonnation con-
tact Colleen McLaughlin at 801/524-8234.

_ Arden Trewartha

MUTUALAlD
The Environmental Resource Center

in Ketchum, Idaho, needs two interns to
coordinate and run an "Eco-Summer
Camp." The Wyoming Outdoor Council
hopes an intern will conduct some recy- -
cling research. Making a Change: A Stu-
dent Guide to Social Change Internships in
the Northern Rockies describes more than
40 internships in a new 78-page booklet.
Published by the Northern Rockies Action
Group. it lists internships with groups
involved in natural resources, low-incom~
communities, women's issues and public
policy. The booklet helps a prospective
intern's search by giving advice on how to
evaluate and select a stint as well as how 10
prepare an application. The guide costs
$3.50, plus 75 cents for postage, from the
Northern Rockies Action Group, 9 Placer
St., Helena, MT 59601.

A TRACKER'S GUIDE
Skiers are not the only ones rejoicing

when a deep blanket of snow covers the
Rocky Mountal},~\?ter;1s the best time
for trackers, artL~thu c breed of natu-.... .
ralists intent 0 pnvate
lives of crit Track-
mgaMIM Q~~!ead
Animal T, ~'B50-->;(~'~

color photographs ailed descrip-
tions of over 50 mammals. Author Paul
Rezendes will lead novices and experts
alike into a wonderful, richer world. "Ulti-
mately," writes Rezendes, a professional

~. tr~cker and photographer, "tracking an ani-
('"~lnakes us sensitive to it - a bond is
0, famed, an intimacy develops."
"~;c"Camden House Publishing, Inc., Ferry
Road, Charlotte, VT 05445. 320pages.
Photos, drawings. Paper: $19.95.

i''''' - F/Qrenc. WiIliam •
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ENVIRONMENTAL LAWYER available
for your or your citizen group's problem.
Will work cheap if the cause is right.
303/385-6941. (1xlp)

SOUTHWEST OREGON - A great place to
live. For a free brochure of properties, call or
write: Junction Realty, P.O. Box 849. Cave
Junction, OR 97523, or call 1-800/238-6493.

David Muench Fine Art:
SUWA's First Full Color Poster

David Muench, one of our finest land-
scape photographers, has donated the image
shown at the left for use in SUWA's first full
color poster. We are grateful 10 Patagonia,
Inc., which made the enure project possible
with its genero;us donation, and to Arpel
Graphics of Santa Barbara, California,
which donated the lime and talent for the
design of this beautiful 24-inch by 36-inch
fine art print. We are proud to have the
opportunity to share with you a piece of art
depicting the intimate beauty and solitude of
southern Utah's priceless canyon country.

Signed Prints Available
__ In addition to the regular printing of

posters (which we offer for S20 including
shipping and handling), we have 200 copies
of a special, limited edition, signed by David
Muench and available for S100 (includes
shipping and handling), Please make your
check out to SUWA and send your order
(specify signed or unsigned poster) to:

Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance
1471 South 1100 East

Salt Lake City, UT 84105-2423

An osprey returns to its nest on top of an old snag

Visit the West
with High Country News

Sign up now
o One year - $28 *0 One year, institution - $38
o Two years - $49 *0 Two years, institution -$67

"Institutional rate applies to subscriptions paid for with a business, government, or other organization
check. Public and school libraries may subscribe at the $28 rate.

o My check is enclosed, or, 0 charge my credit card
o Visa 0 Masterf'ard: acct. no. _

Expiration date Signature __ ~---_---------
o Please bi!1me
Name ~---------_

Address

City, State, Zip
Please mail to: HeN,Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428

Vol. 25, NO.1

11 NATURALIST INTERN POSmONS-
The Aspen Center for Environmental Studies,
Aspen, Colo. RESPONSmILITIES: Provide
natural history and interpretive programs for
adults/children; lead interpretive walks at
various locations, manage visitor's center,
wildlife rehab, special projects, maintenance
of facilities. QUALIFICATIONS: Education-
al background in Natural Sciences, Environ-
mental Education, or related field. June-
August 1993, Stipend, housing', and Natural-
ist Field School Course. Write for application
packet to ACES. Attn: Jeanne Beaudry, Box
8777, Aspen, CO 81612, or call 303/925-
5756. Deadline 3/1/93. (2xlb)

FOR LOVE OF WILDERNESS!! ... Hardy
workers needed on all wilderness districts
within the Selway-Bitterroot. Some paid but
MOSTLY VOLUNTEER POSITIONS.
Assistant wilderness rangers, trail crew, some
bio-techs. Living and travel expense reim-
bursement. Guaranteed great experience!
Contact: Shelley. Moose Creek Ranger Dis- .
trict, Box 464, Grangeville, 1D 83530,
208/983-2712. (2xlp)

E!lLL-TIME FARMING/RANCHING POSI-
TlON. Remote Colorado River wilderness
ranch. Center pivots, wheel roll and ditch irri-
gation. House plus benefits, salary DOE. Send
resume and references to: Mountain Island
Ranch, P.O. Box 57, Glade Park, CO 81523.

NEED CARETAKER with own income for
remote mountain ranch. References. Wilson.
Box 215, El Rito, NM 87530. (3xlp)

OUTDOOR SINGLES NETWORK, estab-
lished bi-monthly newsletter, ages 19-90, no
forwarding fees. $35/l·year, $7ltrial issue
and information. OSN-HCN, P.O. Box 2031,
McCaHID 83638. (6xI6p-eoi)

ENVIRONMENTAL
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

Mineral Policy Center, a national-nonprofit
environmental organization, seeks a Field
Represent,ative or "Circuit Rider" for earn-
paign to" control environmental damage from
hardrock mining/oil development. The posi-
tion is a technical expert and community
organizer working with communities con-
cerned about mining impacts.

Must have background in community orga-
nizing or technical/environmental mining
experience. Must be self-starter/enjoy work-
ing independently. Frequent travel required.
Base location in city central to serve 'Four
Comer states. Salary' mid~twentiesnow-thir-
ties; benefits.

Send cover letter, complete resume, "short"
writing sample, salary requirement to: C/R
Search, Mineral Policy Center, 1325 Mas-
sachusetts Ave., NW, Suite 550, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20005. Closing date: Feb. 5. No
calls, please.

Mineral 'Policy Center is an Equal Oppor-
. tunity Employer that supports progressive
hiring practices. (lxlb)

Get your·
newHCN
T-shirt
and visor
Designed by HeN artist Diane Sylvain, T-shirts are
aquamarine with blue ink or oatmealwith cranberryink;
visors are white with blue ink. Pricesare postage paid.

T-shirt - $12. Vis", - $6.50.
Please send _ aquamarine T-shirt(s):
......sml. med., _Ige. _ extra Ige.
Please send __ oatmeal T-shirt(s):

sml, med. _Ige. _ extra 1ge.

Please send __ visors (one size fits all)
Enclosed is $ __ )

Name _

Address __ ---, _

City, State. ZIP _

, .. - ..;. ....
WIL.L LEASE FO~ESTED MQUNTAIN
land as habitat fer threatened animals. wil-
son, Box 215, EI Rito, NM 87530. (3xlp)

REMOTE COLORADO RIVER FARM for
long-term lease. +00 acres. (;I:) in 3 parcels.
100 acres under wheel roll. Contact: Moun-
tain Island Ranch, 303/245-4636. (Ixlb)

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY CATALOG for
remote homes. Solar electric, wind, hydro-
electric generators, wood-fired hot tubs, corn-
posting toilets and more. $2.5p, refundable
with order. Yellow Jacket Solar, Box 60H,
Lewis, CO 81327. (6x24p-eoi)

WANTED: CANV ASS DIRECTOR for
statewide grass-roots biodiversity organiza-
tion. Must be highly articulate and have
fierce desire to protect and restore nature.
Opportunities for rapid promotions within
organization. Salary based on experience.
Send resume, cover letter and references by
Feb. 10 to P.O. Box 3243, Boulder, CO
80307.

AMERICAN WILDLANDS, a non-profit
conservation organization in Bozeman,
Mont., will be hiring a silviculturist/forester
to monitor and comment on Forest Service
activities in the Northern Rockies. B.A. in sil-
viculture/forestry rcquired:;Prior Forest Ser-
vice experience strongly preferred. Send for
detailed position description and/or send
resume with cover letter to the attention of
Denise Boggs, American Wildlands, 40 E.
Main #2, Bozeman, MT 59715. Closing dale
Feb. 22, 1993. (Ixlb)

"OUTDOOR PEOPLE AD- V enture"lists 60-
word descriptions of active, outdoor-oriented
singles and trip companions nationwide.
$3/issue, $12/ad. Outdoor People-HCN, P.O.
Box 600, Gaston, SC 29053. (7xI4p-eoi)

OPPORTUNITY IN CONSERVATION:
The Nature Conservancy's wyoming Field
Office is seeking a Yellowstone Field Repre-
sentative to assist the Drrector of Conserva-
tion Programs in developing a 'comprehen-
sive program to protect -natural lands in
Wyoming.. Quali'fications: ~Bachelor's
degree; minimum 2 years experience in land
acquisition or related fieldr-and fund-raising
experience. Send resume to: B. Robinson,
258 Main St., Soite 200, Lander, y.lY 82520.

LAND LETTER ... the newsletter for natural
resource professionals. Special introductory
offer. Write 1800 N. Kent si., Suite 1120,-
Arlington, VA 22209, or call 703/525-6300.
(24xlp)

HIGH COUNTRY NEWS classified ads cost
30 cents per word up to 50 words. Rates
increase after tP~t. Display. ads 4 column
. inches or less are $lOTcol. inch if camera-
ready; $15/col. -inch if we make up. Larger
display ads are $30,or- $35/col. inch. We
reserve the righr to reject ads. Send ad with
payment to: HeN! Box 1090, Paonia, CO
81428, or call·303/527-4898· for more infor-
mation.

GRETEL EHRLICH

A workshop for writers of nonfiction
prose relating to nature and environ-
mental issues. For a brochure, contact
Center for Continuing Education,
The University of Montana, Missoula.
MT 59812, (406) 243-2094, Applica-
tion deadline March 31. Cosponsored
byTellcr Wildlife Refuge, Inc.

May 15 - 20, 1993, Corvallis, Montana

Mail to High Country News,
P.O . Box 1090" Paonia, CO 81428
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Conspiracy destroyed a
by Michael Milstein

A
consPiracy by powerful
commodity groups and

- Bush administration
appointees destroyed a

" plan.to boost environmen-
tal protections in the Yellowstone region
and cost a prominent National Park Ser-
vice official her job, according to a Dec.
30, 1992, congressional report.

The 44,page report· by the staff of
the U.S. House of Representatives Sub-
committee on the Civil Service says both
former National Park Service Regional
Director Lorraine ·Mintzmyer and the
"Vision': plan for the Greater Yellow-
stone Area were victims of politics.

To justify their ruin of the Vision
plan, which was reduced from 60 to 10
pages, interest groups and government
officials helped manufacture opposition
to the plan by "rigging" the public com-
ment process, says the report

"The subcommittee concludes that
the Department of Interior engaged in a
politically motivated, underhanded oper-
ation to destroy the draft Vision docu-
ment becauseit was unacceptable to
powerful monied commodity and special
interest groups," reads the report.

"Thi s operation resulted in the
'improper directed reassignment and sub,
sequent retaliation against Ms. Mintzmy-
er," it says.

Government officials countered they
did not move Mintzmy.er fortpelitical
reasons and derided the report as a pot
shot by a Democratic-run committee at
~

Mumma's case.
The strongly worded document is

laden with footnotes that refer to nearly
200 pages of attached letters, memos and
other records, many relating to congress-
men. Subcommittee investigators wrote
, the report after interviewing more than
45 witnesses and reviewing more than
6,000 documents, says.a cover letter
from Chief Counsel Kim Japinga.

the outgoing Bush administration. U.S.
Sen. AI Simpson, R-Wyo., who is men-
tioned as having pushed to water down
the Vision plan, called the report "the.
stupidest trivia and tripe and inanity that
I have ever seen. "

Subcommittee Chairman,Gerry.
Sikorski, .D-Minn., lost his' seat in"
November. The subcommittee. staff
serves at Sikorski's will and issued its
rep on, which has not been officially
approved by the subcommittee'S five
members, on the last day of the con-
gressman's, term. I.

Interior Department spokesman Jay
Sullivan called .the staff "a Democratic'
rogue staff, accountable.to no one. "

However, Rep. Constance Morella, ..•
R-Md., the-top Republican on the sub-
committee, differed. She had earlier co-
signed letters with Sikorski complaining .
Interior officials were trying to
"stonewall" the panel. "The committee
hearings and investigation were all con-
ducted in a very professional and busi-
nesslike manrier," Morella said through
a spokeswoman. "There was no partisan
effort to embarrass anybody."

In 1991, Interior Department bosses
reassigned Mintzmyer,.the Park Service's
then top-ranking woman, from her job as
head of the agency's Rocky Mountain
region, which includes Yellowstone
National Parle That followed her defense'
of the V ision plan, an unprecedented,
ecosystem-wide blueprint for national
,--parks and.forests in the. Yellowstone
region. It was opposed by mining, live-
stock and oil industry groups that feared it

. , could restrict.their access to multiple-use
national forest lands.

Last April, the highly decorated
Mintzrnyer ended her 32-year Park Ser-
vice career by retiring from her new post
in Pennsylvania.

Even before that, though, the House
Civil Service Subcommittee had
. launched a bipartisan probe into the
forced transfers of both Mintzrnyer and
John _Mumma, the
former head of tile
D.S.Forest Service's
northern region.
Mumma .retired
.'when ,superictrs
ordered .hirn to a
.Washington, D.C.,
desk job after his
region failed to meet
logging quotas.

Both Mumma
and Mintzmyer, who
has. sued the govern-
ment, testified before
the subcommittee in
well-publicized hear- .
ing s in September
,1991 (HeN,
10/7/91). Although
the subcommittee
staff has now ended
its probe of
Mintzmyer's transfer' r -...

with.a report which
makes no recom-
mendations for
action, it may not Lorraine Mintzrnyer
issue a report on

"
"While the subcommittee has not been able to

determine if a meeting between Secretary Lujan and
the U.S. congressional delegation occurred, on OCt.
4, 1990, a meeting did take place between high-
rartking representatives of the Departments of Inte-
rior and Agriculture, U.S. senators artd representa-
tives and members of various commodity and spe-
. cial interest groups.

"According to witnesses, the following individ-
uals attended, then Deputy Principal Assistant Sec-
retary Scott Sewell, Department of Interior; then
Assistant Secretary Moseley, Department of Agri-
culture; Jack Morehead, associate director of the'
Bureau of Land Management; T.S. Ary, director of
the Bureau of Mines; George Leonard, associate

These excerpts are taken from Interference in Envi-
ronmental Programs by Political Appointees: The
Improper Treatment of aSenior Executive Service Offi-
cial. This 44-page staff report of the U.S. House of Rep-
'resentatives Subcommittee on the Civil Service exam-
ines the forced transfer of former National Park Service
official Lorraine Mintimyer and changes in the
. "Visioii"·document for the Yellowstone region.

1~ ~ ,.

operation. According to evidence the subcommittee
has obtained, Scott Sewell was the principal opera-
tional force behind the activitiesto destroy the draft
Vision document.

"Immediately thereafter, during the week of
Oct.' 14, 1990, Barry Davis, supervisor of the
Shoshone National Forest, and Brian Stout, supervi-
sor of the Bridger-Teton National Forest, met with
several commodity and special interest groups hos-
tile 10 the draft Vision document ... These solicita-
tions were peculiar because they began just 10 days
after the Oct. 4, 1990, meeting-and opinions from

chief of the Forest Service; Gary Cargill, regional these groups and individuals were suddenly and
forester of the Forest Service; Wyoming Sen. Alan inexplicably gathered outside of the process set
Simpson; Wyoming Sen. Malcolm Wallop; forth in the Federal Register for obtaining public
Wyoming Rep. Craig Thomas; an aide to Sen. comment.
Simpson; an aide to Rep. Thomas; Carolyn Pase- "The Department of Interior moved further into the
neaux, Wyoming Wool growers Association; Dave operation on Oct. 23; 1990, when Scott Sewell began
Flintner, Wyoming Farm Bureau; and Warren Mor- his firsthand alteration of the (60-page) draft Vision
ton, Wyoming Heritage Society. document by directing Mary Bradford, his subordinate,

"On the day immediately following the Oct. 4, . to go through the draft and focus on the tone of the
1990, meeting, Mintzmyer, who was also in Wash- document and Department of Interior issues.... .
-ington, D.C., at the time, was summoned to the "Once Sewell's staffers were through with their
office' of' Assistant Secretary Sewell. During this preliminary revisions, they passed a briefing copy
meeting, Sewell began to effectuate the destruction of their efforts on to Constance Harriman, then
of the draft Vision document: ... ' assistant secretary for Fish, Wildlife and Parks.

"After Mintzmyer was told that-the draft Vision Bradford (a Sewell staffer) wrote in a Nov. 14,
document was a political-disaster and was to be 1990, revised Vision document transmittal memo to -
'politically' redrafted; the draft document ceased to Harriman that' (Interior staffers) Loach, Kimbro,

. be an internal National Park Service and Forest Ser- Doddridge and I met to incorporate comments
vice project. The Department of Interior acted after . received so far, and in response to Scott's meeting
the Oct. 4 meeting to revise the draft-Vision docu- with Sens.'Simpson, Wallop and commodities
ment to meet the needs of commodity .and special . groups.'
interest groups. " . • "Pressure to change the draft Vision document'

"Circumstantial evidence also suggests .that the . also-was felt by the Departinent of Agriculture. 01l.'
Depilr:.tmeJll of -Agriculture was involved in the r-: Dec.-tlO~1990. a.U.S. senator' (Alan Simpson, R.,,_

-,fter the release of the draft Vision document, a
conspiracy to eviscerate the draft document
began to take shape. On Aug. 22, 1990, members
of a Western U.S. congressional delegation (from

Wyoming) wrote to (Interior) Secretary (Manuel) Lujan requesting
a meeting with him to discuss their concerns regarding the draft
Vision document.
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lVison for Yellowstone
. Environmentalists cheered the com-
mittee's findings. They saw the report as
particularly noteworthy not because it
details political meddling in federal land
·issues, which environmental groups have
long alleged, but because it depicts the
heavy clout industry groups wield in the
nation's capitol.
, "There is an 'unholy alliance between

the administration, regional politicians and
the commodity groups," said Ed Lewis,
! director of the Greater Yellowstone Coali-
• tion. "Extractive industries have a direct
line into the heart of Washington and they
are very adept at using it:" .

Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont-., said he
would urge Congress to follow. up on the
findings of the report. .'

Mintzrnyer, under consideration by
the new Clinton administration to
• become Park Service director, said she
felt vindicated by the rep.ort and hoped it
would teach politicos a lesson: "This
kind of political interference will cease if
there are people willing to stand up
against it." ~

Before she left the West, Mintzmyer
was co-chair of the Greater Yellowstone
Coordinating Committee (GYCC). The
group of national park and forest man~
agers was directed by Congress.in 1985
to improve handling.of the.Yellowstone
region. They did so first by.compiling an
overview of their management schemes
and then by launching the Vision plan.

-r But, the report reads, "The subcom-
\. <' ...mittee's investigation has revealed a con-

spiracy by powerful commodity and spe-
cial interest groups and the Bush adminis-

'.

tration to eviscerate the draft Vision docu-
ment because the commodity and special
interest groups perceived it as a threat,'

Although subcommittee staff cannot
investigate members of Congress, the
report says all three members of
Wyoming's congressional delegation
plus former Rep. Ron Marlenee, R-
Mont., wanted the Vision plan weak-
ened. It also suggests former White
House Chief of Staff John Sununu
pressed lower-level political appointees
to cripple the original plan.

"The Department of Interior and
special interest groups first destroyed the
60-page scientific document, turning it
into a IO-page 'brochure,''' states the'
report. "They then developed a story that
would explain the revisions and keep
their actions a secret.

"Finally, to protect their acts and in
apparent retaliation against Ms.
Mintzrnyer, the Department of Interior
effectuated a directed reassignment
which moved Ms. Mintzmyer out of the
Rocky Mountain region and away from
the Vision documenrprocess."

The report pinpoints Oct. 4, 1990, as
"a critical day in the rewrite of the draft
Vision document." Top agency officials,
special interest groups and politicians
met in the Capitol Hill office of Sen. Al
Simpson, R-Wyo., to discuss changes r ,

"aimed at making the draft document.
conform to the desire of the commodity
and special interest groups. ".

Amcng the impressive roster of
those present were Simpson,' Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Interior Scott

Sewell, the assistant secretary of Agri--
culture, an associate director of the
National Park Service, U.S. Bureau .of
Land Management Director Cy Jamison,
the associate chief of the Forest Service,
Simpson, Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R-
Wyo., and Rep. Craig Thomas, R-Wyo.

.They met with representatives of the
Wyoming Farm Bureau.Wyoming Wool
Growers Association, Petroleum Associ-
ation of Wyoming and the Wyoming
Heritage Society-a pro-industry group.

"Several characteristics of this meet-
ing indicate that a conspiracy was in
progress," the report reads. For instance,
"the meeting was scheduled in a covert
manner" with no written- record. Neither
Mintzmyer not Park Service Director
James Ridenour was invited.

However, Simpson 'has consistently
maintained the meeting was.only intend-
ed to relate consti tuent concerns about
the Vision plan, which he felt was "one-
sided and biased" and hard to under-
stand. "Lorraine Mintzmyer was never: .
excluded from this office," he said.

A week after the Oct. 4 meeting,
according to the report,' two Wyoming
national forest supervisors (who have
since denied any part in the alleged con-
spiracy) met .privately with commodity
groups to solicit their input on the Vision
plan. Sewell' s:staffers began rewriting'
the plan in Washington, D.C, and later
told an Interior official they had "met to' .
incorporate comments received so far,

_ and trrrespcnsesto Scott'(S'ewellYs meet-
ing with Senators Simpson, Wallop and
commodities groups." .

4) using the manufactured, negative, public comment
to explain why the revisions were necessary ....

"Extensive plans for gathering public comment
... unraveled when those plans conflicted with the
conspiracy to alter the draft Vision document. It
appears the conspiracy originated in the period from
August to October of 1990 ... To rely on ... negative
.public comment as the explanation for the extensive
changes in the draft document, a plan that involved
several simultaneous efforts was launched.

"This plan appears to have been precipitated by a
letter from David Rovig, president of Crown Butte
Mining (in Billings), to Secretary Manuel Lujan on
Aug. 3, 1990. In the letter, Rovig requested that Sec-
retary Lujan delay the release of the draft Vision doc-
ument ... The letter received the immediate attention
of Assistant Secretary Sewell ... The department's
attention to the mining interest's displeasure with the
.draft Vision document was indicative of the depart-
ment's willingness to accommodate commodity and
special interest groups' concerns ....

"On Sept. 10, 1990, the first attempt to pressure

'The next phase of the conspiracy to revise the the public comment process occurred when the
draft Vision document centered on obscuring the Western congressional delegation sent Mintzmyer a
fact 'that a conspiracy was forcing changes in the letter requesting that the public comment period for
draft 'document. The Department of Interior was the draft Vision document be extended to January
facedwith the challenge of explaining how the draft 1991 ... Extending the public commentperiod pro-'
Vision document went from 'a 60-page scientific vided the draft Vision document's opponents more
document down to a lO-page 'brochure.' ... time to mobilize their forces ....

'They accomplished these 'goals by utilizing the "The Vision document process was further tam-
following tactics: I) closing previously planned - pered with on Nov. 6, 1990, when a staffer for a .
national hearings, to avoid anticipated' positive public - Western U.S. representative insisted that the GYCC
comment; 2) employing outside .groups to 'rig' the . change the format of the public comment meetings

t. appearance of negative public opinion-at a few, select, - ... The hearing format mandated by the representa-'
e -local public-meetings;:3}maneuvering the scientific l' tive's office gave'the draft Vision document's critics,
_ _ .Jnterdisciplinary team out of the revision process; and~ .:. a v:ehide for rigging negative public comment.. The:.

!Wyo.) sent a letter to Assistant Secretary (of Agri-
"culture) Moseley thanking him for his time at the
Oct. 4, 1990, meeting. In his letter, the senator cau-
tioned Moseley to give his full personal attention '
-and review to the draft Vision document before it
became final ....

"The draft document was effectively politically
rewritten when Brian Stout. forest supervisor for the
Bridger-Teton National Forest, unexpectedly pro-
duced a greatly reduced, 15-page revised draft
Vision document at the Feb. I; 1991," Billings
meeting of the Greater Yellowstone Coordinating
Committee, the group of park and forest managers

handling the Vision plan ....
"Scott Sewell attempted to complete the con-

spiracy when he demanded on March 21,1991, that
Mintzmyer be reprimanded for illegally lobbying
Congress. That charge was never substantiated and
no action was taken after Mintzrnyer contested it.

Keeping the conspiracy secret

With hundreds of initial public com-
ments in favor of the goal of protecting
the Yellowstone ecosystem, the report
says, Interior officials tried to obscure
"the fact that a conspiracy was forcing
changes in the draft document." They
canceled national hearings expected to
bring support for the plan and employed
groups to "rig" remaining meetings with
negative comments. Then they justified-
changes with that "manufactured" input.

In contrast to meetings in Wyoming
and Idaho, then, meetings in Billings,
Bozeman and Ennis, Mont., were charac-
terized' by hostility to-the V ision plan,
-the report says. That was the result of
- People for the West!, an industry-backed
group, organizing opposition there, it
says.

But the report says the conspiracy to
gut the Vision plan unraveled once the
subcommittee star-ted probing Mintzmy-
ers transfer. Investigators found numer-
- ous inconsistencies in the statements of
-Interior. officials, especially Sewell, who,
the report states, made false and conflict-
ing statements to the committee while
trying to justify Mintzmyer's move.

They also found that Interior offi-
, cials had only ordered the Park Service
to move Mintzmyer, in violation of regu-
Iations/ after she had expressed reserva- .
tions about changes to the draft plan. She
wastransferred "under the guise of an

~, ordinary three-way personnel move."

•
Michael Milstein reports from Cody:'

Wyoming, for the Billings Gazette,
which first obtained the report,

conspirators demonstrated the effectiveness of this
plan in Montana. All three of the public meetings
held in the Big Sky state were contentious ....
- "While it is not within the purview of subcom-
mittee investigators to examine the acts of congres-
sional delegations and their staff, it suffices to say
that extraordinary outside pressure was brought
under the guise of populist comment, and that the
perception of substantial public comment hostile to
the draft document was, in reality, almost entirely
manufactured ....

"This engineering by special interests ... clearly
stemmed -from both the special interests' possession
of their opponents' playbook, and from the coopera-
tion of several of the administration's key players ....

"Scott Sewell's shifting explanation of the
. intent behind the Oct. 4, 1990, meeting and evi-
dence contradicting his Aug. 12, 1992, explanation
about the meeting make it dear that the conspiracy
to destroy the draft Vision document was either for-
mulated during or contemporaneous to the Oct. 4,
1990, meeting ....

-"The only conclusion which can be reached
regarding such behavior by the National Park Ser-
-vice-and its officials and is consistent with all of the
eyewitnesses and documentary evidence is that offi-
-cials of the Departmentof Interior had targeted
<Mintzmyer for removal. She was removed from this
) position so she would not be able to protect the
Vision document. .....

"When. caught in the various stories, and under
the pressure of the reassignments being' totally
unusual and violative of regulations, the National'
Park Service, the Department of Interior and Sewell

"invented a ,number-of conflicting explanations ana
._ w.here and why Mintzmyer was reassigned:" ..
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can unite Interior while changing policy.
While governor, Babbitt spoke' out
against the Sagebrush Rebellion, called
for reform of Western water law, fought
to control groundwater pumping and
helped clean up Arizona's copper indus-
try.

This was revolutionary for Arizona.
•But most impressive was his ability to

take these stands without alienating agri-
culture, ranching or miniiig. He was able
to institute change without splitting the
state into warring factions. Arizona
didn't tum into Yugoslavia until Babbitt
left office. Then, under Gov.Evan
Mecham, the various interests went for
each other's throats.

Making Interior hum •••
and cut recreation, wildlife and conser-
vation.

Finally, says a former Interior offi-
cial, "They chased off a fair number of
young people, and by restricting hiring
they kept new people from coming in.
But the people they chased off are out
there, and they can be recruited back."

new policies are to be implemented.continuedfrom page 1

Legacy of obstruction
Babbitt will find another legacy of

past administrations. In an Oct. 12, 1987,
article in High Country News by Rocky
Barker, former Interior Secretary James
Watt boasted that he and a successor,
Donald'HJdel, made changes that will
last up to 50 years.

"We wrote regulations for every
field office. We ~
spent tons of
hours not writing
news releases,
but writing man- .
uals. We made
massive changes
that way, and
were expecting
intense private
hostility because
the professionals
(the career civil
servants) knew
.what we were
doing. But they
couldn't get their
hands on it."

Watt also
tried to institutionalize a barrier between
civil servants and political appointees.
According to one Interior employee who
asked not to be identified, "Wall told the
career people: none of you can be trusted
because you worked for Jimmy Carter.
He put in writing the rule that political
appointees are not to talk to career peo-
ple."

Watt and Hodel also used the budget
process to I<hang~agencies, At the BLr"t,
they eliminated funds for range, for
example, which kept BLM officials off
the public lands and gave ranchers a
freer rein. They also raised the BLM's
budget for oil, gas, coal and mining, for
.which there was relatively little demand,

Babbitt and whoever be appoints as
director may choose to reform the BLM
incrementally, on a state-by-state basis.
But if they listen to the environmental
community, they may take harsher steps
to change the $1 billion agency and its
9,650 employees.

Take, for example, the bleak picture
painted by Johanna Wald, an attorney
with the Natural Resources Defense
Council and an expert on grazing policy.
She portrays the BLM as an outlaw
bureaucracy; which can't account for the
money it gets, including half of its range
improvement money. She also says it
ignores both laws and regulations, and
that the ranchers who sit on its grazing
boards go well beyond their stated duties
. to illegally deal with all aspects of BLM
management.

Ed Norton, who heads the Grand
Canyon Trust, says of Babbitt: "He
won'a come in like an avenging angel.
He will want his people as undersecre-
. tary, assistant secretary, and so on. He
will have his program. He will, look for
people within each agency who will sup-
port his policies. However, he won't be
ideological, like Wall, with an ideology
that extends beyond land management
questions."

But whatever the agency, Babbitt
and his agency heads will have to play ,
hardball at times. It is reported that even
before his confirmation hearing, Babbitt
has been handed a list of "moles" that
former interior secretaries Watt and
Donald Hodel buried in the land man-
agement agencies. These political
appointees are now protected by career
civil service status. or they are career
people who served as faithful servants of
. the Watt-Hodel ideology. It is taken for
granted that these moles must .be
removed from influential positions if the

A dysfunctional department
Taken as a whole, Interior is dys-

functional.
Employees iden-
tify themselves as
working for the
Park Service, or
the BLM, but
never for Interior.
The divisions
extend to the top.
For a long time,
BLM director
Bob Burford did
not speak to Park
Service director
William Penn
Moll.

This intera-
gency conflict
served a political

purpose. If the Fish and Wildlife Service
and the Bureau of Reclamation can't set-
tle a conflict over an endangered fish,
the conflict must be settled by the secre-
tary, or even the White House. This
encouraged'l1isputes because Reclama-
tion, until recently Interior's top dog.
had lillie reason to settle at the agency
level since it al ways won at the highest
political levels. ' .
If Babbitt can hire agency heads

who coopeiate,'disputes over endangered
species and the like may be settled more
on the basis of science and less on the
basis of politics.

Babbitt's record as governor of Ari-
zona from 1978 to 1987 indicates that he

An agency in shock
How Babbitt will approach the

agencies and their people won't be
known for months. Whatever path he
takes, observers agree he has his work
cut out for him.

George Herzog, who headed the
National Park Service under presidents
Lyndon B. Johnson and Richard M.
Nixon, says Babbitt will find himself in
charge of a shattered National Park Ser-
vice:

"I think the agency is in cultural
shock because of political harassment
and suppression. They turned the
National Park Service into the world's
largest tourist promotion agency. And, of
course, you have people who have been
stashed throughout the agencies, and
who subscribe to the rape .. ravage and
ruin philosophy. You have to get rid of
them." Beyond that, Herzog says he
does not expect Babbitt to copy the
Walt-Hodel approach.

However, Herzog says the park sys-
tern can't be insulated from politics.
"The NationalPark Service is a political
agency. These are public lands owned by
the people of the United States, and the
people have a right to influence, through
the election. how they are managed."

But Herzog continues, "For the last

continued on next page

"I think the
(Park Service)
is in political'
shock ..."
- George Herzog

Big changes are coming
to Interior, Udall says

"It wouldn't surpriseme if Bruce
went back to the old panem and picked
leaders from within the agencies."
According to Udall, an up-from-the-ranks
head does a great deal to strengthen the
"esprit and morale of an agency." That, he
says, is especially important today:

"There are a lot of frustrated peo-
ple in these agencies just waiting to do
a good job."

'Udall does say some agencies are
more ready to change than others. He is
optimistic about the National Park Ser-
vice, Bureau of Land Management and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. "I put
those three agencies together. But the
Bureau of Reclamation needs a thorough-
shakeup. It will be interesting to see what
Bruce does. He knows the bureau from
its building of the Centtal Arizona Pro-
ject while he was governor."

The Bureau of Indian Affairs is a
special case. "All of us thought that
with self-determination in the 1970s,
the BIA would wither as the tribes took
more responsibility. But il hasn't hap-
pened, in part because no administra-
tion wanted to shrink it. Under Reagan
and Bush, the BIA was seen as a tar-

Stewart Udall, the nation's last
• great secretary of Interior, says

the prospect of Bruce Babbitt as
secretary of Interior makes him "cau-
tiously ecstatic."

"He couldn't be taking over at a
better time. The avenues of action have
been blocked for years" and the nation
is ready for change.

Udall ran Interior from 1961 to
1968 under presidents Kennedy and
Johnson and he thinks Babbitt will find
the same situation Udall found when he
became secretary.

"In 1961, after eight years of
Eisenhower, we inherited pent-up
demand. We could almost feel pressure
moving things in the right direction."
. Udall, who serves with Babbill on
the board of theGrand Canyon Trust,
says he believes mosi of Interior's agen-
cies are ready to change. "If the agencies
.are given new marching orders, the
troops are ready to carry them out"
. But Udall says inspiring the agencies

may take a new kind of agency head. For
the la!'t several administrations, agency
heads have been political appointees.
Udall says Babbitt may change that,

Stewart udall
""I thought we took the Western

label offInterior. After eight years,
Interior andmyself had a national fol-
lowing. But since then, the label has
crept back on."

He thinks Babbitt could reverse the
trend. "The new administration needs
someone in addi tion to V ice President
Gore to talk about the environment to
the nation as a whole. Babbitt, with his
experience, could be that other voice."

-Ed Marston

baby - they didn't want to get near it.
"But Bruce told The New York

Times that he wants to playa larger role
in Indian matters. That's enormously
heartening to me. And he has the experi-
ence. Arizona is 28 percent Indian land."

Udall suggests that Babbitt, to suc-
ceed at Interior, will have lOdo more
than lead its many diverse agencies.
"He has 'to be persuasive in dealing
with the Congress:" He also has to put
Interior back on the national stage.
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Making Interior hum ...
continuedfrom previous

12 years, the politics has gone into each
park." Political appointees, he says,
ignore the head of the National Park Ser-
vice and go right to each park superin-
tendent with their demands.

"Instead, the politics should be
between the head of the Park Service
and the political appointees. If I, as Park
Service head, sign off on a decision, I'm
accountable and responsible." But under
the present system, he says, political
moves are hidden, and no one publicly
accepts responsihility for decisions.

He cites as an example a decision to
build housing in Yosemite National Park
for 1,000 people. Herzog says the politi-
cal process that led to that decision is
unknown.

"Ask the Park Service and they say

the decision came out of the planning
process. Ridenour (present NPS head)
won't take responsibility for it." In Her-
zog's view, blaming the "planning pro-
cess" attempts to disguise the political
moves that dictated the decision.

Herzog partially exempts the present
Interior secretary, Manuel Lujan, from
his denunciation of recent Interior lead-
ership. "Lujan has restored civility to
Interior, and he's entitled to a 101 of
credit for that But he gave them no lead-
ership."

Herzog thinks Interior is ready for
leadership. "The entire Department of
Interior is awaiting rejuvenation, like
seeds in a desert awaiting rain. Leader-
ship will do it."

What about the White House?
Babbitt can only be a strong leader

if the White House lets him. Under
Bush, most Cabinet members reported
directly to former chief of staff, John
Sununu, who made decisions on wet-
lands, old-growth logging and the like.
With Sununu gone, Bush seemed unable
to choose between EPA head William
Riley and Tonservative advisors over
how to handle the Rio Conference on
Environment. Bush's dependence on
Sununu was typical. President Reagan
had Donald Regan, and Richard Nixon
governed through his White House team
of H.R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman.

Early indications are that Clinton's
style may be more collegial, with Cabi-
net secretaries having more access to
him and a freer hand in running their
domains. His chief of staff will be
Thomas (Mack) Mclarty, who, accord-
ing to the Los Angeles Times for Dec.
13, 1992, comes to the White House
with no known policy agenda.

The Times also wrote: "Both during
the campaign and in his latter years as

governor, Clinton tended to resist cen-
tralizing power in any single subordi-
nate. He likes a decision-making struc-
ture looser and more informal than is
typical in business - or for that matter,
politics - and he is known for delaying
decisions until confide"nt that he has
heard all points of view, often long after
those around him feel is wise."

Westerners may find that Babbitt
has the sarne kind of penchant for listen-
ing to lots of views. Babbitt helped
found and is still on the board of the
Grand Canyon Trust, an environmental
group. Ed Norton, the group's head,
says:

"I expect Babbitt at Interior to be as
tough on meas Lujan was. I don't con-
sider Babbitt 'one of us.' I think ranchers
will be treated in the same way I am."

Because of that, Norton says, "I am
delighted personally, and for the West."

•Ed Marston is publisher of High
Country News.

Senior BIMer
recalls how
James Watt
did things

B'ruce Babbitt's reign as secretaryof Interior will depend on the
, several hundred top managers

who run Interior'S agencies. It is they
who will implement policies on graz-
ing, mining. water, off-road vehicles
and parks that will be handed down by
.political appointees such as Babbitt and
his agency heads.
'Past administrations - at least

back to Jimmy Carter - treated these'
career civil servants with scorn and-dis-
trust. And there are reasons for the dis-
trust: Career people may have their
agendas and ideologies, they may have
long-standing ties to miners or loggers
or environmentalists, and they may
have relationships with U.S. senators
and representatives that prevent new
administrations from steering agencies
in a different direction.

But they may also be ready to
serve each new administration as loyal-
ly as they served the last. Bob Moore,
director of the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment in Colorado and a 37-year BLM
veteran, says career people have an
obligation to pay attention to election
results:

"It's important for career people to
recognize the role of politics - the
people have spoken. The political
appointees are the means by which the
new administration puts its stamp on
Interior."

But Moore says political
appointees also have obligations. "The
new crowd has to use the organization
that's already in place, atleast to get
things going." James Watl, President
Ronald Reagan 's Interior secretary
from 1981 to 1983, is Moore's example
of what happens when political
appointees and career people don't
work together.

Watt's most memorable mistake
was his banning of the Beach Boys
from joining a Fourth of July Celebra-
tion in Washington, D.C. (He replaced

Bob Moore

the unwholesome Beach Boys with
Wayne Newton.)

But Watt's fatal mistake was mis-
handling Interior's federal coal leasing
program. To make that mistake, Watt
had to tromp right over Bob Moore.

Watt arrived at Interior just as
Moore and a team were finishing up
work on a new coal leasing program.
The Carter administration, which even-
tually got over its initial distrust of
career people, had instructed the team
to "make coal leasing more busi-
, nesslike." Moore says theyhad come
up with a strong proposal, and he was
prepared to present it to Watt at a meet-
ing the incoming secretary called to
review energy policy.

But Moore recalls that the new
secretary was "extremely suspicious of
the BLM's professionals." At the meet-
ing, "Watt told the oil and gas guy:
'You 'sound like (Democratic Sen.
Dale) Bumpers. I don't like him, and I
don 't like you.' For the rest of the
meeting, Watt referred to the oil and
gas guy as 'Bumpers."

Moore the "coal guy," dido'tdo

much better. "Me he called a 'centrist'
- he saw me as wanting to manipulate
the world from Washington."

Watt would have nothing to do
with the-proposed reforms, He had dif-
ferent ideas, and they led to a scandal
and his resignation.

Moore says Watt could have sur-
vived had he understood the role of
Interior's veterans. "We're profession-
als. We've been through administrative
changes before. We're not here to fight
them. We're here to help them. We
tried-to anticipate what they (Reagan
and Watt) might expect from .energy
policy. We knew there had been an
election. We knew their general view.
We hoped they would say to us:

'''We're not telling you how to do
it, but this is what we want done.'

"And if we were doing our jobs,
we'd be ready with options."

But Watt wasn't interested in poli-
cy. options from people who had con-
sorted with Carter appointees.

It was a familiar story to Moore,
who for his last 17 years with the BLM
has held a, high enough position to

observe transitions.
"When the Carter administration

came in, everyone was tainted. They
came in with a zealous environmental
mission, and the assumption was that
no one in place could understand them.
From the secretary of Interior on down,
their attitude was that they were dealing
with the enem y.

"It took them a while to figure out
that that wasn't true. By the time they
left, they were singing the praises of the
. career civil servant."

What does Moore expect from the
Clinton-Bllbbittteam? "The Bush peo-
ple made it as smooth as possible. And
the Clinton folks have done their home-
work. They were interested in learning
about management issues, rather than
about particular programs.

"They didn't focus on BLM
wilderness designation, or on Animas-
LaPlata, or on sage grouse. They want-
ed to know about management struc-
ture and relations. It's been a good pro-
cess, from what I could see."

-Ed Marston
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Babbitt wins Interior, by a hair
by Tony Davis

At first, the fight for Interior sec-
retary seemed a walkaway: for-
mer Arizona Gov. Bruce Bab-

bitt, a national environmental leader on
public lands issues, vs. Rep. Bill
Richardson, who is little known outside
his home state of New Mexico and
Washington, D.C.

But when the weeks-long struggle
for the post ended Chrisunas Eve, Bab-
bitt had barely prevailed. The day
before, a front-page New York Times
article had trumpeted half-Hispanic
Richardson as the likely choice of Bill
Clinton, who was groping to find enough
minority appointees to make his Cabinet
"look like America" ,

It appears that a last-minute wave of
protests from national environmental
groups killed Richardson's chances. It
was a fight that crealed more strains in
the already tense relationship between
environmentalists and Hispanics, who all
but accused environmentalists of racism
in the aftermath.

Babbitt seemed technically more
qualified for the job simply because he
has nine years' experience running a
Western state. Now president of the
League of Conservation Voters, Babbitt
has been thinking, writing about and act-
ing on environmental issues almost since
he was old enough to hike the Grand
Canyon.

He was the crown jewel for environ-
mentalists, who had chafed for more than
a decade under the likes of secretaries
James Watt, Donald Hodel and Manuel
Lujan, They were thrilled at the idea of
• .--.-'~ .-....".---<' - +.",.~-"#-. ....-...-.-
having Intenor run by a man who m the
1980s had fought 10 shut down a pollut-
ing copper smelter in Douglas, Ariz.

"It really represented Babbitt's per-

sonal commitment 10protecting the envi- On the surface, Richardson seems a
ronment,' said Bob Yuhnke, a former staunch environmentalist, too. In 10
Environmental Defense Fund attorney years in the House, he'd compiled 70-
who led the push to close the 70-year-old plus ratings from the League of Conser-
Phelps Dodge smelter. "He had no politi- vation Voters. He'd fought hard to slow
cal interests to serve. Asking that a the opening of New Mexico's nuclear
major polluting facility be shut down to waste dump, the Waste Isolation Pilot
protect public health and the skies over Plant, to improve clean air laws and 10
Arizona was not the kind of thing we set aside national parks and monuments .
heard from any other political leader in all over the state. While mining compa-
the West." nies regularly fill his campaign coffers

As governor, Babbitt helped reform with contributions, he last year voted for
the state's groundwater supply and quali- reform of the 1872 hard-rock mining
ty laws, expanded the state parks system, law.
fought for wilderness and pushed to raise While many environmentalists pub-
fees for grazing and mining on state licly refused to. choose between the two
lands. Most important, he fought those for weeks, most privately favored Bab-
good fights without alienating the state's bitt. Some also raised red- flags about
entrenched mining and farming interests, Richardson. They worried that he.
who sat at the table with him time and responded more to political pressure than
again to hash out differences, from conviction and that it was often

Some Arizona .observers even pre- hard to tell where he stood.
diet that Babbitt will at times disappoint While national Hispanic groups.
environmental groups at Interior because such as La Raza and the League of Latin
he is a pragmatist, not a purist: He can. American Citizens backed Richardson
bend with the political wind. for secretary, a few other Hispanic lead-

He sided with the state's political ers were less than thrilled with him. And
establishment by backingthe $4 billion although New Mexico's 18 Indian
Central Arizona Project to pump water pueblo leaders supported Richardson,
from the Colorado River to the state's Navajo Tribal Chairman Peterson Zah
interior. and the National Congress of American

As a private lawyer in the 1990s, he Indians preferred Babbitt.
represented rural Nevada counties strug- "We have attempted to reach out to
gling to stop Las Vegas from building a Bill Richardson in hopes we could have
project to "steal" the rural water. Yet he some kind of dialogue on specific issues
also successfully lobbied the Arizona of concern around environmental justice
Legislature to help a hazardous-waste and how pollution affects communities
recycler avoid stricter regulations, of color," said Richard Moore, director
according to The Associated Press. of the Albuquerque-based Southwest

"Bruce is a moderate Democrat with Network for Environmental Justice. "But
an environmental bent," said Steve we have not seen a hand extended from
Weatherspoon, a Tucson lawyer ",Ito htis-'~'C<ingressman'Richardson."
represented mining interests. "I've never When it appeared at first that
viewed him as being on one side or the Richardson would get the job, environ-
other." mental groups such as the League ~f

Conservation Voters and the Environ-
mental Defense Fund wrote to transition
team officials and met with transition
leader Vernon Jordan to press their case.
Finally, after Clinton named his second
Hispanic Cabinet official, former Denver
Mayor Federico Pena, as Transportation
secretary, Babbitt's path to the job was
clear.

Afterward, former New Mexico
Gov. Toney Anaya, La Raza leader Raul
Yzaguairre, jUld Indian environmentalist
Richard Regan were bitter at environ-
mentalists for sandbagging Richardson:
Regan, of the Center for Policy Alterna-
tives in Washington, D.C., said it's not
fair to judge a Hispanic candidate by
mainstream environmentalist standards.
He said minorities often approach envi-
ronmental issues differently.

Recently, his group surveyed 500.
minority state legislators around the
country, and most said the economy was
their top environmental priority. They
also considered weatherizing-a home of
more concern than recycling.

"There's always going to be some
Bruce Babbitt out there who will be a
nose or two ahead of a person of color
candidate, who will not-have that main-
stream environmentalist thing behind
him in his resume," Regan said. "If
we're looking for a person of color with
such a spotless environmental resume, I
wonder if such a creature exists."

Environmentalists replied that they
simply wanted someone of Babbitt's
stature in the job. As The Wilderness
Society's Ben Beach put it, "We had a
chance to get a Babe Ruth in there, and
that was Bruce Babbitt." •

TonyDavis reports for the Albu-
querque Tribune and is 3 frequent con-
tributor to High Country News.

Babbitt's domain: 1.9 billion acres
The domain oflnterior Secretary

Bruce Babbitt encompasses a $7.25 bil-
lion budget, 75,000 employees, and more
than 500 million acres of land onshore,
and another 1.4 billion acres offshore.

Interior's holdings sprawl across the
nation. It manages everything from the
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island in New
York to San Francisco's Golden Gate
National Recreation Area.B ut its heart is

in the West.
Interior is more an idea than a reali-

ty. It is composed of many diverse, often
antagonistic agencies and bureaus, which
are described below:

The U.S~ Fish and Wildlire Service
is the lead federal agency in the conserva-
tion of the nation's migratory birds,
endangered species, certain mammals and

sport fishes. It operates 483 wildlife
refuges covering more than 90

million acres as well as a
system of fish hatcheries.
It also enforces a series
of wiidlife. laws,
including the Endan •.
gered SPecies ACL

Its director
serves under <the
assistant.secretary
- for fish, wildlife
and parks and'
ad m in is t e r s

. 6,500 employees and a $1 billion budget.
The agency was formed in the 1880s to
complete a survey of the nation's plants
and animals. Critics nicknamed it the
"Bureau of Extravagant Mammology,'

Major issues include:
o Endangered species. The agency is

responsible for recovery plans for the
northern spotted owl, the grizzly bear,
the wolf, and hosts of other species. The
listing of new endangered and threatened
. species will accelerate in 1993. .

o National wildlife. refuges. The
Congress will consider a new organic act .
for the diverse and abused system. The
act would specify whether refuges
.should be managed for hunting or bio-
logical diversity and what uses are com-
patible with refuges. . '.

The Bureau or Land Management
oversees 272 million "multiple use"
acres of public lands located primarily in -:
.11"Western states. The BLM also man- .
'ages minerals' underlying 572 million
acres. The·BLM also, manages minerals
underlying an additional 300 million
acres of federal and Indian lands.
. Its director serves under the assistant
secretary of land aod minerals management
, and oversees 9,650 employees and a $1.1
billion budget. In 1946, the Grazing Service
merged with the General Land -Office 10
create the BLM within the Department of
Interior. Environmentalists nicknamed it
.the"Bureau of Livestock and Mining."

Major issues include:
o Grazing reform. Environmentalists

and fiscal conservatives want the grazing
fee raised to market value: Critics also
say livestock should be banned from.
some public land and managed better on
other public land.

o 1872 Mining Law reform, Current
law allows miners and others to gain
ownership of public land for as little as
$2.50 an acre.

The National Park Service admiri-
isters parks, monuments and historic
sites for their recreational, historic and
natural values. It oversees 357 units
totaling more than 80 million acres,
including 51 nauonal.parks and 79
national monuments. The' agency also
coordinates the Wild and Scenic Rivers
System and the National Trail System.

Its director serves under the assistant
secretary for fish.rwildlife and parks and
, administers 14;287 permanentemployees,
6,818'se:isonal workers and a·$1.3 billion
budget. The agency began with the estab-
lishment of Yellowstone Park in 1872. The
1916 National Park Organic Act ordered
the agency to manage park lands for both
public enjoyment and preservation.

Major issues include:
o Employee benefits and housing.

Critics say these need to be upgraded 10
stem the loss of Park Service employees.
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Babbitt's domain

COMBINE STRATEGIES TO
SAVEWILDERNESS
Dear HCN,

I believe wildernesssupportershave
lost sight of what it is wewant to accom-
plish and in the processhave made some
strategic blunders. The first mistake was
to become preoccupied with the idea that
only Congress can protect wilderness.
The Montana Wildernessbill, for exam-
ple, would designatelZ million acres of
wilderness, study a few hundred thou-
sandmore, and release 6.5 million acres.
Not a very good deal for wilderness. If
anything, wilderness bills have been bad
for wilderness in recent years, and one
could argue the courts have saved more
wilderness than Congress.

Albeit we must save what we can,
we have fooled ourselves into thinking .
some of the pathetic little pieces of ice
and rock with no water and wildlife,
cleareut to their edges, grazed by sheep
andcaule, and loved to death are wilder-
ness. Designated wildernesses are even
less protected in Alaska. If this is the
priceof saving it, it is like cuttingoff the
dog's tail an inch at a time in the hope it
. won't hurt so much.

Another aspect of this debate that
disturbs me is environmentalists are
becoming afraid of their own shadows.
.Concessions we would have thought
unthinkable a few years ago have
become commonplace on the grounds ,.
we have to be realistic. I have been a
witness to numerous decisions not to liti- ~
gate because either we might lose or
offend someone only to regret it later. In
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• Resource degradation.The agency
lacks solid information about its natural
and cultural resources.

• Outside threats. Park advocates
want to give the agency influence over
nearbylogging, geothermal drilling and
other developments that damage park
resources.

• Concessionaires. Critics say that
the Park Service does not collect enough
"money from the restaurants, gift shops
and hotels that operate within park
boundaries.

Bureau of Reclamation projects
irrigate more than 10 million acres of
arid lands in the 17 Western states. Its
commissioner, serves under the assistant
-secretary for water and science and
administers 7,500 employees with an
$894million budget, of which $564 mil-
, lion is allocated for construction.

The bureau was created by the
Reclamation Act of 190i to reclaim arid
lands in the West. Today,that mission is
done- critics say overdone.

Major issues include:
• Salinity and selenium.Some of the

bureau's irrigation projectshave concen-
trated naturally occurring salts and sele-
nium in the soil and water, threatening
fish,wildlife and agriculture.

• Animas-La Plata. The bureau's
last huge water project, planned for
southwestern Colorado, is in deep trou-
ble after the EPA flunkedits supplemen-
tal EIS last month and information was
pried out of the bureau on the project's
truecosts.

• Dam management. As a result of
the listing of endangered species, the
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bureau is required to manage its dams in
the Columbia, Colorado and Missouri
basins to enhanceriver flows.

• Survival.Some say this is it for the
bureau:Adaptor die.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs is
responsible for the major portion of the
trust responsibility of the United States'
to Indian tribes. It serves I million Indi-
ans from 500 tribes on 278 reservations.
Its leader, the assistant secretary for Indi-
an affairs, oversees Interior's largest
agency with 13,500 employees and a
$1.5 billion budget. The RIA began in
the War Department in 1824, and was
transferredto Interior in 1949.

Major issuesinclude:
• Gaming.This is a $2 billion indus-

_ try; critics want the 1988 law regulating
Indian gamblingtightened.
- • Recognition of new tribes. Some

, 20 groups want tribal status from the
BIA, withotherswaiting' to apply.

• Water rights and land claims.
Many outstandingwater and land claims
are being negotiated; settlements often
involvea federalpayoff.

• Reorganization. The BIA is peri,
odically chargedwith massive fraudand
corruption. Some want the agency reor-
ganized to put more money under tribal
control. A federal task force to examine
reorganization received a two-year
extension in December.

The Office of Surface Mining
Reclamation and Enforcement estab-
lishes environmental and reclamation
standards for surface coal mining. It
mostly oversees state programs that reg-
ulate coal mining. Its director serves
under the assistant secretary for landand

the case of wilderness, I think we are
compromising it away partly because
most of us have forgouen or never-knew
what it was.

I think the Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund, re: its position on
reserved water rights, has gotten a bum
rap not because it called a good or bad
shot, but because environmentalists ran
into a congressional roadblock as a

minerals and administers 1,000 employ-
ees and a $300millionbudget.'

The OSM was created by the 1977
Surface Mining Control and Reclama-
tion Act to regulate coal mining. It also
collects a per-ton fee from coal produc-
ers to clean up abandonedmines.

Major issuesinclude:
• Compliance with existing law. '

Environmentalists are suing OSM for
allegedly failing to enforce the law: The
Reagan administration weakened many
regulations.

• Compliancewith 1992 energy bill.
The new energy bill requires OSM to
develop a full plate of new regulations,
including rules providing incentives for
the remining of abandoned coal mine
sites.

The Bureau of Mines develops
information and technology to help
industry meet the nation's mineral and
material needs. Its director serves under
the assistant secretary for land and min-
erals management and administers 2,400
employees and ii$173 million budget.

The agency was founded in 1910
following a series of highly publicized
mine disasters to promote the health and
safety or-mineworkers. In the 1970s, the
worker health and safetyprogram moved
to the Department of Labor as the Mine
Safety and Health Administration. In
1977, oversight of the coal industry went
to the Office of Surface Mining, and
management of energy minerals went to
the Department of Energy.

Major issuesinclude:
• Mission. The agency says it works

to develop environmentally sound tech-
nologies. Environmentalistssay it is still
a business-as-usual R&D program for
the mining,industry.

,The Minerals Management Ser-
vice oversees the federal Outer Conti-

result. This is a risk of any major legal
action. It is not SCLDF's fault that
Congress stinks.

Our strategy should be a combina-
lion of strategies rather than a preoccu-
pation with anyone of them. Fortunate-
ly, the diversity of the environmental
community sees to this. We also must
think big. The California Desert Protec-
tion bill and the proposed Wild Rockies

nental Shelf oil and gas drilling program
and collects and distributesmineral roy-
alties from federal and Indian lands. Its
director serves under the assistant secre-
tary for land and minerals management
and oversees 2,100 employees and a
$205 million budget.
, The MMS was created in 1982 by
, James Wauto administerthe BLM's off-
shore leasing program and the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey's minerals royalties pro--
gram.

Major issues include:
Offshore oil and gas leasing. Oppo-

nents stopped large-scale oil and gas
leasing off the continental shelf during
the Reagan and Bush administrations.
Industry and the agencyhope the Clinton
administration's commitment to natural
gas, which represents 73 percent of the
offshore mineral take, will revive off-
shoredrilling.

The U.S. Geological Survey is a
research agency that publishesmaps and
reports covering the nation's physical
features and its mineral, fuel and water
resources. it also evaluateshazards asso-
ciated with earthquakes, volcanoes,
floods, droughts, landslides, toxic mate-
rials and subsidence. Its director serves
under the assistant secretary for water
and science and administers 10,000
employees and an $800 million budget.
USGS was established by Congress in
1879, and charged with the "classifica-
tion of the public lands, and examination
of the geological structure, mineral
resources, and products of the public
domain." In recent years, it has broad-
ened its activities to include research on
global climate change andwater quality.

• Mission. The Clinton .adrninistra-
tion could further stretch the agency's
role in doing basic environmental
'research. .

- Paul Larmer

Act are thinking big, and Carter thought
big when he made the Alaska with-
drawals. Finally, we should be patient
because wilderness is synonymous with
patience and we shall drive ourselves
crazy if we aren't,

DavidMcCargo Jr.
Anchorage, Alaska,

The writer is a former
director of the Colorado Open
Space Council Wilderness
Workshop.
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NEWS IS BETfER
THAN-SPEED•
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Dear HCN,
Just thought I'd let you

know that I received your Nov.
16 issue on Nov. 17,all the way
down here in southeastern
Texas. I find that totally arnaz- -
ing! However, I wouldn't waste
too much time (i.e., money) on
assuring such speedy delivery. I
would sacrifice such for quality
of articles and continued opera-
tion. Please keep up the good
work. You are the only com-
plete source of information on
what's happening environmen-
tally in theWest.

Ronnie Rogers
LeagueCity, Texas
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Wilderness
politics are
anything
but simple

by Louise Bruce

T
he case for complexity in nature grows
daily. The modern conservation vocabu-
lary swells with terms like "biodiversity;'
"ecosystems," "cumulative effects" and
"bioregions.' More people are learning

that all things and processes are interconnected, and
.most conservationists agree that a deeper understand-
ing of interconnectedness will lead to better human
relationships with our world.

Why, then, do some people refuse to recognize the
principle of interconnectedness in politics?

The question presented itself in Stephen Stueb-
uer's story centering on Montana wilderness legislation
(HeN, 12/14/92). The Montana wilderness bill passed
by the U.S. House last fall, Stuebner writes, "brought
cheers" from the Montana Wilderness Association,
Greater Yellowstone Coalition, Sierra Club, Wilder-
ness Society and National Audubon Society.

Wrong. What brought approval from those organi-
zations, or at least the Montana Wilderness Associa-
tion, was the House's rejection of a contemptible bill
passed by the Senate and its amendment of that bill to
include additional wilderness areas, recognition of
wilderness water rights, and better release language.

We didn't "cheer" the House bill; we encouraged
people in the House for making positive changes. .

It's understandable why, that distinction would be
lost on a reporter, whose zeal to plumb the intercon-
nectedness of things might be tempered by deadlines or
bias. What's difficult to understand is why strategic
subtleties are lost on the Alliance for the Wild Rockies,
an organization that extols the idea of interconnectod-
ness ... except in the politicalrealm.

As evidence that several conservation organiza-
tions sold out in the waning days of the recent
congress, the Alliance points to a letter signed by
groups that urged House members to support the
Vento-Williams bill and not a measure offered by Rep.
Peter Kostmayer, the chief sponsor of the Alliance-
authored Northern Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act.

For those who admit that wilderness politics aren't
always simple, two reasons for the letter stand out:

Kostmayer's bill was DOA
First, Kostmayer's bill was dead on arrival, having

no chance to pass against the wishes of the House Inte-
rior Committee and two of the most respected environ-
mental legislators in Congress, Reps. George Miller
and Bruce Vento.

Second, there was a valid fear among conserva-
tionists that Montana's Rep. Ron Marlcnee might suc-
ceed, if he maneuvered adroitly, in amending the
Vento-Williams bill to include hard release language,
the ultimate bane of any wilderness legislation. We
could not allow confusion on the House floor over
amendments to enhance that possibility.

'Some conservationists therefore adopted a strategy
that addressed perceived realities and offered the best
chance for maximizing wilderness. in any bill. that
passed the House.

Those who question - as the Alliance frequently
does - the need to weigh political realities in lobbying
for wilderness should examinethe moves made by the
Alliance's top ally in Congress at the time last fall
when Montana legislation reached a climax.

Rep. Kostmayer did not share his plans with
MW A and several other groups, nor did he, as it turned
out, introduce the Alliance's bill on the House floor.
He offered instead a substitute to the Williams-Vento
bill that addressed only Montana portions of the
Alliance's multistate plan.

Even then Kostmayer's substitute was flawed. It

\

refers to MW A's past leadership in gaining
.protection for the Scapegoat, Absaroka--
Beartooth, and Great Bear wilderness areas,
as well as the Wild and Scenic segment of
the Missouri River. By winning those past
issues, Brower says, MW A has a record of
uncompromising advocacy.

One step at a time
But look again. The Lincoln-Scapegoat

backcountry wasn't entirely protected in
1972. Twenty years later, we're still trying
to add 100,000 acres to the original designa-
tion of 250,000 acres.

Likewise, we didn't win everything in the
Absaroka-Beartooth in 1978. We're still try-
ing to add tens of thousands of acres - Line
Creek Plateau, Republic Mountain, Burnt
Mountain, Mount Rae, Tie Creek, Dexter
Point, Coffee Creek, and Dome Mountain -
not included in the original designation.

We didn't complete the Great Bear in
1978. We're still trying to add significant
road less acreages on both the Middle and
South Forks of the Flathead River.

And the Wild Missouri? We'ye barely
begun. There are dozens of riparian BLM
areas that need wilderness designation if the
Missouri River ecosystem in central Mon-
tana is to remain healthy.

Brower's recommendation that conser-
vationists settle for nothing less than imme-
diate and complete protection of all wild-
lands remaining in five states contradicts
the very evidence he offers to support his
counsel; Would Brower - or the Alliance
- argue that MWA should have opposed
the legislation that established the Scape-

goat, Great Bear, and Absaroka-Beartooth wilderness
. areas because the bills didn't protect 100 percent of the

areas at one time?
Victories in the-conservation arena ~ or anywhere

else - are seldom complete or static. As an undeniable
element of nature, wilderness politics. is defined as much
by processes as by objects, and the failure. to understand
those processes is a failure to understand the idea of inter-
connectedness. The Scapegoat Wilderness victory will
never be total: it will be accomplished in steps -- first
250,000 acres, then 100,000 acres, th'en again as much,
acreage as necessary to sustain the area'shealth,

Complex as the political process sometimes is,
..__ MW A's position is straightforward: ;We will.cornmif" ..:.--

every resource we have, for as long as it takes, to pro-
tect an wild country in Montana. In the matter of-wild-
lands legislation, we insist on optimum boundaries and
maximum acreage. but our ultimate, non-negotiable -
interest will be statutory language that allows the
American public to revisit and,expand wilderness
boundaries whenever it chooses to do so.

The goals of the Montana Wilderness Association and
the Alliance for the Wild Rockies are similar, but our
methods differ, particularly as they apply to human inter-
connectedness. "When people get in the way," says Steve
Kelly, the president of the Alliance, "we ask them to move.
When they don't move, you've gO\to go around them."

That's the language of exclusion and proscription, the
antithesis of grass-roots activism. Wilderness will endure
only with popular support; people won't change their
environmental attitudes simply because someone who
professes to know better has told them to do so. At MW A,
when people get in the way and don't move, we strive to
listen, to inform and - if we're good at our work - to
build new support for preservation of the wild. In a state
where just six weeks ago 47 percent of the electorate.

.voted for- Republican Ron Marlenee, that's a long-term
. challenge many conservation groups won't face up to.

TheAlliance professes a profound belief in man's
responsibility to manage ecosystems, but it practices politi-
cal separatism. The Alliance wants to preserve diversity,
but it condemns behavior that doesn't conform to its own.

The Montana Wilderness Association encourages
the Alliance's promotion of ecosystem protection and
we welcome criticism that win help MW A to become a
better advocate for that cause. But the Alliance's mean-
spirited treatment of allies is a counterproductive waste
of energy. If the Alliance really wants people to under-
stand interconnectedness, it should lead by example .•

James A. Conner
Hikers on Highline Trail inGlacier National Park

failed to designate as wilderness over a million acres of
roadless land that Montanans have spent years trying to
protect, including the Crazy Mountains, Thompson Seton,
Great Burn, Trout Creek, East Pioneers and others. Oddly,
the Williams-Vento bill, insufficient as it was, protected
300,000 acres that the Kosnnayer substitute did not.

Quite obviously, Rep. Kostmayer was a friend of
Montana wilderness. But equally as obvious, he made
some decisions in the heat of legislative action that
didn't toe the ideological line established by his
favorite constituents. Could it be that, when crunch :
time arrived, even the greatest congressional all y of a
multistate wilderness bin was forced to deal with polit-
ical-reality, and when he did-he was bound, as all mor-
tals are, to make some mistakes?

The all-or-nothing approach
None of this is to say that conservationists. shouldn't

support the Alliance's goal and strive to gain maximum
protection for all wildlands in all states of the Northern
Rockies. But the Alliance wants that protectiou only as it
comes in one bill and at one time. Will that strategy result
in maximum wilderness return?

Is it wise, for example, for Montana conservation-
ists to immediately incorporate the roadless lands of
Idaho and Wyoming- into their legislative objectives?
Would more of Montana's wild country be protected if
its fats were heavily influenced not only by Conrad
Burns and Max Baucus, but also by Alan Simpson,
Malcolm Wallop, Larry Craig, and Idaho's newest
wilderness anachronism, Dirk Kempthorne?

Yes, of course we need to replace our local delega-
tions. Yes, of course we need to build national con-
stituencies for sweeping environmental legislation in
the West. But how long will it take to accomplish those
things, and what will we pay for the wait?

During the 1980s, over 500,000 acres of road less
land in Montana were logged, roaded or otherwise
developed. More recently, areas such as the Badger-
Two Medicine, Lost Silver, Mount Bushnell , and .
Nevada Mountain have been pushed precariously close
to the chopping block. The Forest Service is now jump-
ing through the legal and administrative hoops to enter
those and several other roadless areas. The idea that
roadless lands in Montana (or in Idaho, where over 200
timber sales are now being planued for roadless areas)
are safe until a wilderness bin passes is a costly myth.

The dilemma of timing is illustrated sharply, if ,-
unintentionally, in a letter recently sent to MW A by
David Brower, celebrated conservationist and current
president of the Earth Island Action Group.

In making an argument for MW A to embrace the
Northern Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act, Brower

Louise Bruce lives in Dillon, Montana, and is pres-
ident of the Montana Wilderness Association's govern-
ing council.
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A ROAD LESSlRAMMELED

'.

Dear HCN,
I was dismayed to see Lou Daw-

son's letter (HCN, Il/30/92), in which
he asks:

"Since when does the lack of roads
< ',equati .with biodiversity? Here in Col-

orado, I see no difference in the ecology
.of our legal wilderness and that of road-,
accessible backcountry.'

I'd encourage Mr. Dawson to visit
an area right outside his back door, the
West Snowmass Creek drainage, where
the ecology. differs markedly from that
of less-trammeled, surrounding areas -
and all because of one thing: roads. The.
fact that the majority of this area isdes-
ignated wilderness seems to be having
little effect on the rate of ecological
degradation here. In fact, in reference.to
this area Mr. Dawson is absolutely on
target: there is little difference between
the legal wilderness and the road-acces-
sible backcountry to the north: It has all
been subjected to very heavy use and has
suffered accordingly.

As Mr. Dawson rightly says, Toads
are a symptom, but they are also the
cause of most of the environmental dam-
age.on our public lands. With fewer
roads, we would have many fewer
scarred hillsides in the California desert,
far less erosion and subsequent salmon
kill in the Pacific Northwest, and less
fragmentation of what remains of pris-
tine old-growth forest habitat here in
Colorado's national forests. In fact, even
Jerry Franklin, forest ecologist for the'
Forest Service in Washington, has
admitted that roads are by far the most
damaging element of any timber sale ....

Sandy Shea
Boulder, Colorado

HORSES FROM HELL

Dear HCN,
"Cowboy poet" and rancher Howard

', Parker-paints-a pretty grim. picture for
those of us living in the West (HCN,
10/19/92). There are, hi"suggests, hordes
of wild horses and burros (to which he
ascribes nothing less than demonic ten-
dencies) roaming the land. What ;ITe
these four-legged thugs up to? Forone
thing, Parker claims, they have single-
handedly wiped out the indigenous
desert sheep population. He goes on to
assert that these unholy-and-non-native
creatures destroy their own habitat as
well as that of every other animal shan-
- ing the range. Sound like cows? Guess
again, it's the Horses from Hell! "

After reading Parker's guest essay, I
closed my eyes and tried to picture a
wild burro murdering a bighorn sheep.
Because, in all my years of living in and
traveling throughout the West, I have
never even seen a wild horse or burro.
But wait! What's that coming up the
road? It's a gang of wild horses and they
look mean. Better get my gun.

Brad M. Purdy
Boise, Idaho

IT COULD BE
CONTAGIOUS
Dear HCN,

OK ... I confess. I was infected a
long time ago. I've been a carrier for
years. Oh, it wasbad at first. I had
chronic outbreaks that would last for
months on end. It affected everything I
did, colored my relationships, interfered
with work ... I was, a mess. But all that

began to change in 1977 when I got my
first federal appointment.

You see, I'm an incurable idealist.
Only in the last decade have I been able, _
with steady doses of bureaucracy, to
keep my episodes to a minimum.

So you can imagine my terror at see-
ing an outbreak appear at the hand of the
Bureau of Land Management's H. James
Fox (HCN, 8/24/92). It was with pound-
ing heart that I attempted to call him
back to earth.(HCN, 9/21/92). Sigh ... I
should have known better than to stick
my finger in the wet dirt below another
Teton Dam. Enter Chuck Romaniello
(HCN, 10/19/92) and Lynne Sebastian
. (HCN, Il/16/92). Mr. Romaniello finish-
es an even-toned description of the "real
world" BLM by affirming that "messen-
gers of bad news" should leap onto the
sword of truthtelling. Ms. Sebastian
wants to-vend the repression" with an
appeal to hope. Yeeps] The millennium
must be at hand.

Trust me, I'm not having an
episode.but ... Lagree, I want.to see my
friends stay on, make tough decisions,
and manage our natural resources with
good science. I'm .tired of paying dues to

Vista Wildlife Refuge charges that a law-
suit filed by environmental groups
(including The Wilderness Society)
"missed the real problem" and -"never.
address(es) how and for what should (the
refuge) be managed." I 'have to wonder if
Mr. Bingham has read either the lawsuit
or the legislation creating the refuge.
Under the authority of the Migratory Bird
Conservation Act, the refuge.at Monte
Vista was established in 1953 "for use as
an inviolate sanctuary, or for any other
management purpose, for migratory
birds." That seems fairly clear.

This is also clear: Despite its knowl-
edge of documented adverse impacts
from grazing, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service has never determined whether.
grazing is compatible with the primary
purpose of the refuge as an "inviolate
sanctuary" for migratory birds. This vio- -
lates the National Wildlife.Refuge System
Administration Act. Nor has .the Fish and
Wildlife Service ever evaluated the envi-
ronmental impacts of its grazing program
in an environmental assessment or envi-
ronmental impact statement. This violates
the National Environmental Policy Act.

As an advocate of "holistic resource
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ROADS TOO OFTEN
MEAN DEATH

Dear HCN,
I agree with Lou Dawson that bans

and bigotry are not the answer to our
ecological problems (HCN, 11/30/92).
However, I strongly disagree with his
assertion that roads do not have an
impact on biodiversity.

A vast literature docurnents the nega-
tive.impact of roads on native species. In
what has become a classic study, D.C.
Wileove demonstrated the pernicious effect
of fragmentation on migratory songbirds
(Ecology, 1985). R.P. Thiel showed that
road density is the best indicator of habitat
suitability for wolves - more roads result-
'ing in fewer wolves (American Midland
Naturalist, 1985). The same lethal effect on
grizzl y bears has been presented in. the
research ofDJ. Mattson (refs. in Conserva-
tion Biology 5(3), 1991). In a recent issue.
of Conservation Biology (Vol. 6(2), 1992),
. R.W. Tyser and C.A. Worley presented
strong correlations between roads and the
invasion of alien plant species..

Mr. Dawson states that he's "tired of
reading why things are bad," so.I. am
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organizations like' the Association of
Forest Service Employees for Environ-
mental Ethics .•Llove it when my boss
says, "We've .got to walk our talk."
Meanwhile, my agency. "therapy:' con-
sists of resignations by good people,
career management posturing, waffling,
and a win-loss record that brings tears of.
frustration. I'm worried, though ... ·Ever
since Nov. 3, I've had this terrible and
familiar "aura" that proceeds a full-
blown episode of my affliction. I've
started having weird dreams about line
managers actually listening to input from
field professionals ... and acting on it. Is
this the Second Coming?

Forrest (Woody) Hesselbarth
Grangeville, Idaho

The writer says. he is a minion on an
all-wilderness Forest Service Ranger
District.

FOR THE BIRDS

Dear HCN,
Sam' Bingham's guest opinion (HCN,

12/28/92) concerning grazing at Monte
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management," a method whose benefits
are arguable, Mr. Bingham understand-
ably wants your readers to believe that
this part of the lawsuit was simply a
vehicle for raging against grazing. He's
wrong, and has completely missed the
big picture. The lawsuit challenges the
. Fish and Wildlife Service's authorization
.of secondary uses of refuges without
ensuring that those uses are compatible
with the primary purposes for which the
refuges were established. The filing of
the lawsuit is but one step in a much-
needed effort to overhaul management of
the entire refuge system.

lllegal secondary uses and abuses of
national wildlife refuges are, sadly, noth-
ing new. While a court may stop illegal
activities occurring on specific refuges,
it is going to take significant reform -
by Congress - to enable all refuges to
fulfull their primary purposes and to
meet their potential.

Joanne Carter
Denver, Colorado

Joanne Carter is assistant regional
director ofThe Wilderness Society. _

afraid this letter might meanfurther con-
sternation for him. But for bear and wolf, -:
orchid, mollusk and warbler, roads too
often mean death. , ,

Tim. Hogan
Boulder, Colorado

GO RESCUE NEW JERSEY

Dear HCN,
The rancher is the West, as rnuch a

part of it as the coyote or elk. You want to
fence us out --' to make a park or maybe
a zoo where righteous eco-saviors shall
. righteously manage and perhaps even
benevolently allow us to trespass as long
as we don't disturb anything natural.

The natural world is cruel. Perhaps
in the end the salvation of the ecosystem
will come not from your manipulations
but from starvation and disease. Until
then I will be happy and free in this
beautiful land, hoping that you and your
kind who hate what is Western will clear
out and rescue, instead, New Jersey.

Barbara E. Barker
Clark, Colorado


